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Abstract 

Integrating the use of a beneficial fungus in the genus Trichoderma into the 

production of export onions (Allium cepa) in New Zealand 

 

by 

Olivia Prouse 

 

Trichoderma biocontrol products for use in onion crops are available in New Zealand but are not part 

of standard practice. Onion diseases and pests are largely controlled by current chemical pesticides 

but the export onion producers face problems with their use. The onion industry is looking to rely 

less on chemicals and more on biopesticides, like beneficial Trichoderma, for pest control.  

The aim of this research was to test the hypothesis that Trichoderma atroviride strains, when applied 

as a seed coating, to onion seed, will become endophytic in the plant and increase quality and yield 

of bulbs for export. The project also investigated development of a method to cost-effectively 

measure the presence of T. atroviride in seed inoculated onion plants.  

A replicated field trial was conducted using two intermediate-day onion varieties (Tilbury and 

Waikato), grown under commercial cropping practice. Two T. atroviride mixes were applied via a 

commercial and a novel seed coating method, combined with registered fungicides (normal current 

practice). One month post-harvest, yield, complete skin numbers per bulb and unmarketable bulbs 

were determined. The application of Trichoderma showed the following benefits to the onion crop; 

across varieties in the 50-69 mm bulb size category, an increase by 0.294 (33%) and 0.283 (32%) of 

the mean complete skin number per bulb over the standard fungicide only treatment; and in Tilbury, 

in the 40-89 mm bulb size category, an increase by 4.37 t/ ha (8.5%) by one Trichoderma treatment 

over the standard fungicide treatment. The yield of quality bulbs (minimum one complete skin) 

increased in the 60-69 mm category for Tilbury by 6.29 t/ ha (45%) and in Waikato by 5.97 t/ ha 

(54%) over the standard fungicide treatment. These benefits differed between variety. These yield 

and quality benefits may be due to induced systemic resistance or growth promotion by the 

inoculated Trichoderma spp. although this was not determined. These benefits were seen despite full 

chemical usage including carbendazim, previously shown to be toxic to Trichoderma in in vitro tests. 
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This shows a need to take Trichoderma, plant (variety genetics) and the field environment into 

account in trials for applicable results for growers.  

An isolation method was adapted to see if from T. atroviride seed inoculated plants, the inoculated 

strain could be differentiated from background (soil-borne) environmental Trichoderma. The method 

isolated Trichoderma from seedlings and roots, but not from leaves. The inoculated T. atroviride 

could not be distinguished from other Trichoderma by morphology and there was no significant 

difference in the Trichoderma levels between treatments.  

Trichoderma, when applied as a seed coating, significantly increased onion yield and quality over that 

of the standard fungicide only treatment. The use of fungicide in the crop did not appear to 

negatively impact Trichoderma activity. This suggests that Trichoderma could be included in an 

integrated pest management programme for onion production, and eventually may be able to 

replace, or significantly reduce, fungicide use. However, this still needs to be evaluated in further 

field trials. 

 

Keywords: Allium cepa, CSL004,  integrated pest management, isolation, onion, quality, seed coating, 

skin, Trichoderma atroviride, Unite, yield  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Onions (Allium cepa) are an export crop worth $100 million annually to the New Zealand economy 

(Onions New Zealand Inc., 2019). However, onion production requires future proofing for this market 

to continue to be sustainable and grow in the future. Biopesticides may hold several of the answers 

for improving sustainability and allowing the industry to grow. Therefore, for the commercial 

growers of export onions in New Zealand, there is a growing requirement for biopesticide products 

to become industry standard practice. Although there are currently a range of biopesticide products 

registered for use on onions in New Zealand, none of them are commonly used in onion production 

systems due to difficulty in use and inconsistent results. The use of Trichoderma applied via seed 

coating, could be a component of the future solution. Trichoderma species are known to convey 

benefits to plants by protecting against plant diseases and/or promoting plant growth. It should be 

possible to work with current onion growing practices to further develop Trichoderma as a biological 

agent for control of plant disease or promoting growth in onions. Further study of Trichoderma spp. 

as a biological control in onion crops is required, including the development of robust isolation 

methods that can distinguish between natural versus inoculated Trichoderma infections within 

plants. Inoculating commercial strains of Trichoderma into onion crops grown under current 

commercial practices may confer benefits to onion plant growth and onion storage, helping to future 

proof the onion export industry. 

1.1 Onion export industry issues 

Reasons to look at future proofing the onion industry, range from reduced pesticide active ingredient 

availability and the resulting gaps in disease control, to demand for low residue product and 

tightening health and safety regulations. 

The number of chemical active ingredients available for use in growing onion crops is decreasing. 

This can be attributed to many reasons but two of the main points are: (i) increasing costs in the 

development and registration of novel products slowing the rate of new active chemicals coming to 

market (Chalmers, 2017); and (ii) the banning of active ingredients by export markets and the New 

Zealand government as part of the review processes. For example, the New Zealand government is 

phasing out of some organophosphates and carbamates in the near future (Fisher, 2017).  

Enhanced soil microbial breakdown of currently registered chemicals is reducing efficacy against 

targeted plant diseases, so the products are no longer viable to use (Slade, Fullerton, Stewart, & 
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Young, 1992). So, the number of new chemical activity groups coming to market is not increasing 

which places pressure on stewardship of the products, and the lack of alternative pesticides may 

speed up resistance to current chemicals. 

Major onion diseases present in New Zealand like downy mildew (Peronospora destructor), Fusarium 

basal rot (Fusarium oxysporum), Stemphylium leaf blight (Stemphylium vesicarium) and white rot 

(Sclerotium cepivorum), still do not have complete chemical control methods, with large losses still 

occurring in years where environmental conditions favour these pathogens. With the possibility of 

changing weather patterns due to climate change, some of these pathogens may become even more 

prevalent and virulent, such as the unusually severe losses to Stemphylium leaf blight that occurred 

in early 2017 (Prouse, personal observation). 

To keep premium prices currently held by New Zealand export onions in overseas markets and to 

access new markets like Vietnam, the industry needs to keep it’s food safe image intact, especially 

around pesticide residues (Anonymous, 2017), by providing low residue produce to these markets 

under changing chemical availability conditions. 

The health and safety rules and regulations in New Zealand are making it more difficult and costlier 

for growers to keep meeting safety requirements for chemical use. The regulations are becoming 

more restrictive for spray applicators, staff working in the crops and overall environmental safety. 

These regulations are likely to get more restrictive in the future as the regulating body 

(Environmental Protection Authority) continues to focus on the horticultural sector. 

So overall, there is a great driver for the industry to look for answers to these issues, including the 

use of biopesticides as part of production practices. 

1.2 Biopesticides 

Biopesticide products use naturally occurring microbes or bioactive compounds for plant disease 

control in crops, versus current chemical products which use synthetic compounds for control. 

Biopesticides can act on a plant disease just like a chemical compound through direct contact, or the 

microbes can grow within the plant and convey resistance from the inside out (Chalmers, 2017). They 

also generally convey these benefits while being considered to have low toxicity to non-target 

organisms compared to most synthetic chemicals.  

There have been biopesticide products present on the New Zealand market for many years, but they 

have never become a vital part of the crop protection program for onions. This is a problem because 

the biopesticides hold some of the answers for future proofing onion production with their new 

modes of action, resistance to microbial degradation, low residue profiles and reduced toxicity 
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ratings. However, to get them to become standard practice, some of the difficulties in using them 

need to be addressed. 

Biopesticides are an area of global research focus, with new products coming to the market in New 

Zealand and around the world. There are a range of biopesticides already commercially available in 

New Zealand, which include Triple X (Biostart, New Zealand) containing Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, 

and Unite (Agrimm Technologies, New Zealand) containing proprietary strains of Trichoderma 

atroviride. According to their labels, both products are used for the control of a range of plant 

diseases, in several horticultural and vegetable crops. 

These types of microbial products are also more resistant to microbial degradation and should slow 

down the development of resistance to plant diseases. Although some species used in biopesticides 

now have their own active ingredient class, many do not, and such organisms represent a large area 

of new classes in the future (Fungicide Resistance Action Committee, 2018).  

Growers of export onions need to be looking towards sustainable, low residue production programs 

to address future market requirements (Tobin, 2019). Biopesticides are often registered with nil 

withholding periods as they are low residue products, and many are Bio-Gro certified for use in 

organic systems, so they are an excellent fit with this long-term vision. 

Most biopesticides registered in New Zealand are currently considered non-toxic to humans and to 

the environment (non-target organisms). According to Material Safety Data Sheets, personal safety 

equipment required for the use of these products is minimal compared to other chemical 

compounds. This means these products may help growers stay compliant with health and safety 

regulations now and into the future, while helping address environmental sustainability. 

Part of the reason that biopesticide products have not made a large impact on the market in New 

Zealand appears to be problems faced by the end user. These products can provide inconsistent 

results and are difficult to apply, often requiring machinery additions like gandy boxes. Biopesticides 

can be present in the crop for long periods, sometimes the life of the crop, however, they are not 

measurable in the crop once they are applied (below the limit of detection) so their presence cannot 

be assessed to monitor their levels over time. Currently many growers lack the knowledge to know 

how these products fit into their current standard practices. 

This is an issue for export onion growers as the benefits biopesticide usage can convey fit well within 

the future proofing model. This area should be researched further to see if these products can be 

made to work better for the growers in their field crops.  
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1.3 Endophytic biopesticides 

Within the biopesticide sphere, one of the increasingly important areas of the study of microbial 

protection, is that of the role of fungi and bacteria which can live within a plant (for at least part of 

their life) without harming their host, and often benefitting the host. Microbes which live within 

plants are known as endophytes. Biopesticides which have endophytic potential already present in 

New Zealand, include Trichoderma species, which are globally known. Trichoderma have a range of 

methods that they use to convey benefits to crops, so would be a good group to focus on to look for 

benefits for onion crops. 

Globally, research has shown, in general, endophytes to be beneficial in horticultural and agricultural 

crops by reducing disease and insect pests and increasing plant growth. Here in New Zealand, success 

has been found with ArborGuard (based on Trichoderma) being used in radiata pine nursery plants 

for the control of the disease Armillaria (Hill et al., 2010) and the commercially available endophytes 

of Epichloë spp. used in pasture plants for conveying tolerance to the Argentine Stem Weevil and 

other insect pests (Anonymous, 2019a, 2019b).  

There are already several biopesticide products that could be considered to convey benefits to 

onions on the market in New Zealand, with Agrimm Technologies Ltd (Lincoln) supplying Trichoderma 

as the products Unite, Tenet and Lettucemate. 

Of these biopesticide products, Tenet already has a label registration in Allium spp. for control of the 

disease white rot and the reduction of Fusarium basal rot. Tenet is based on T. atroviride strain 

LU132. This strain has previously been studied as Trichoderma harzianum C52 and T. atroviride C52 

(McLean et al., 2012) before being renamed as T. atroviride LU132 by Lincoln University during 

classification changes. Unite has a label registration for the use in field crops which encompasses 

onions. It contains proprietary strains of T. atroviride and targets damping off caused by the plant 

pathogens Phytophthora spp., Pythium spp. and Rhizoctonia solani. However, both these products 

are sold as root zone protectors.  

Both these products have rates for application at seeding time; Tenet as an in-furrow granular 

application and Unite as a post seeding spray application. Both methods are susceptible to 

environmental conditions which can leave the applied microbe open to desiccation, UV damage or 

starvation which reduces efficacy. If they were to become endophytic, living inside the plant tissue, 

some of these issues may be removed. 

Inside the plant, endophytes in general may have a negative, a positive or no effect on the plant 

(Wilson, 1995), although strains can be selected to have a positive effect only. In a mutualistic 

relationship where both partners benefit, the endophytes can convey benefits to the host plant 
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which include high soil temperature tolerance, drought tolerance, disease resistance and improved 

nutrient uptake (Zabalgogeazcoa, 2008), all of which could lead to increased yield. 

A method by which Trichoderma may convey such yield increases could be through increasing plant 

biomass or plant growth promotion. One of the main ways in which Trichoderma can improve plant 

growth is through their interaction with the plant’s root system. Trichoderma are rhizosphere 

competent in a range of plant species (Cripps-Guazzone, 2014; Metcalf & Wilson, 2001). The 

Trichoderma supply auxins to the plant which influences positive root growth and therefore the 

morphology of the root system. This interaction creates a larger root system for the plant leading to 

better uptake of nutrients from the surrounding soil profile, leading to increased plant size (Dinesh & 

Prateeksha, 2015; Harman, 2006). This increase in nutrient availability may also help the plant stay 

healthier, and more resistant to disease attack. 

Trichoderma can also work with the plant to activate the plant’s natural induced systemic resistance 

or systemic acquired resistance response allowing the plant to defend itself (Guzmán-Valle, Bravo-

Luna, Montes-Belmont, Guigón-López, & Sepúlveda-Jiménez, 2014; Harman, 2006; Perazzolli, 

Dagostin, Ferrari, Elad, & Pertot, 2008). Induced systemic resistance is where a non-selective 

pathogen resistance response is induced by a colony of plant growth promoting rhizobacteria 

growing on the plant’s root system. Systemic acquired resistance is where a non-selective pathogen 

resistance response is induced by exposure of the plant to a specific microbe (Vallad & Goodman, 

2004). However, induced systemic resistance which is induced by  Trichoderma as a response in their 

plant host is similar to that invoked by rhizobacteria (Dinesh & Prateeksha, 2015). Some Trichoderma 

can exude bioactive compounds such as antibiotics and lytic compounds among other tools to be 

able to negatively impact plant diseases (Schuster & Schmoll, 2010). Trichoderma can also work to 

control plant disease directly by attacking plant pathogens via mycoparasitism (Ojha & Chatterjee, 

2011). This is where the Trichoderma fungus actively seeks out plant pathogens before attaching to 

them with specialised hyphal growth forms, breaking through the hosts cell walls and absorbing 

nutrients, thereby, rendering the pathogen inactive. This was found to be the case with the 

interactions between the predatory species T. hamatum and  T. harzianum and their prey species the 

plant pathogens Southern Blight (Sclerotium rolfsii) and Rhizoctonia solani (Elad, Chet, Boyle, & 

Henis, 1983). 

Due to their commercial availability, registrations for onion plant diseases and their natural mode of 

action range, Trichoderma spp. look like good candidates to consider trialling as a biocontrol agent 

which has the ability to become endophytic.  
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1.4 Alignment of Trichoderma application with onion production practices 

Trichoderma should align well within an onion crop to convey benefits, as they fit within the main 

criteria, which are: that Allium spp. are known to harbour a range of endophytes, that the 

Trichoderma are compatible with most standard crop production practices, and that there is a viable 

method for applying them to the crop.   

1.4.1 New Zealand onion requirements   

The requirements for onion bulbs in New Zealand are mainly driven by the export markets, as most 

production is exported. This means that there is a need for bulbs grown in New Zealand to have long 

storage capabilities and to be quality bulbs. Bulbs should be able to store for up to six months, 

without sprouting or rotting. Bulbs should have a full coverage of skin, with no split skins showing 

scales on the shelf for the end customer, in the export market country. Usually between one and 

three complete skins per bulb is considered acceptable by the onion industry. Bulbs with full skin 

coverage, comprised of several partial skins can still be exported. Partial skins coverage can leave the 

bulb more prone to attacks by pests, as they can get beneath the skins easier than if the bulb had a 

single complete skin. This pest damage can also reduce the storability of the bulbs or decrease their 

marketability. The skins on an onion bulb are the result of the outer foliage leaves drying down over 

time and remaining adhered to the bulb.  

1.4.2 Onion production 

Onion bulbing is induced by day length, with short-day varieties requiring a minimum of 11-12 hours 

of day length, intermediate-day varieties 13-14 hours and long-day varieties >16 hours of day length. 

This day length requirement for bulb initiation must be specifically matched to geographical location 

in order to produce a marketable bulb. Each day length category tends to produce bulbs with specific 

traits; short-day varieties produce high yields with short storage periods and thin skins, while 

intermediate-day and long-day varieties tend to produce thicker skins that store well over a long 

period (Brewster, 2008). The dried skins on the onion bulb, are leaves that have died and dried off, 

but remain adhered to the bulb. These dried skins protect the fleshy inner scales of the bulb from 

pests and other damage. 

1.4.3 Endophytes in onions 

Allium spp. appear to harbour a range of naturally occurring endophytic species. Muvea et al. (2014) 

isolated strains of T. atroviride, T. harzianum and other species from onion populations in Kenya.       

T. harzianum and T. koningii and other endophytic species were isolated from onion foliage in Egypt 

(Abdel-Hafez, Abo-Elyousr, & Abdel-Rahim, 2015). Endophytic species of the fungi Alternaria, 

Aspergillus, Cladosporium, Fusarium and Penicillium have been isolated from wild endemic Allium 
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spp. from Uzbekistan (Abdulmyanova et al., 2016). In this group of endophytic fungi, of the strains 

identified to species, some did have plant pathogenic abilities (Alternaria tenuissima, Aspergillus 

flavus and Fusarium sambucinum), although not necessarily considered plant pathogens in Alliums. 

All plant species that have been looked are colonised by endophytes, so products on the market 

containing endophytes should be assessed for onion crop benefit.  

1.4.4 Crop input alignment 

Any Trichoderma applied to a crop should align with current commercial standard practices so that it 

is not killed during the growing season through growing practices. 

Fertiliser applications 

With fertiliser application McLean et al. (2012) found that the use of nitrogen in the form of urea at a 

field rate of 37.5 kg/ ha or less had minimal impact on T. atroviride C52 in the soil, but that the 

application of fresh poultry manure was likely to produce a negative response. Wakelin, 

Sivasithamparam, Cole, and Skipp (1999) and Danielson and Davey (1973) suggested that 

applications of nitrogen as ammonium-sulphate and ammonium-nitrate may have a positive effect 

on the levels of Trichoderma in the soil, as opposed to nitrate or nitrite-nitrate which is thought to 

have a negative effect on the Trichoderma.  

The application of fresh chicken manure, to the crops, is not a standard practice in onions and other 

forms of nitrogen may have negative impacts on Trichoderma in the soil. However, it is unclear if 

these forms will impact the fungus living within the host plant. 

Chemical application 

There has been quite a bit of research assessing the effect of chemicals on a range of Trichoderma 

spp. Toxicity assessments are mainly conducted in vitro on the direct physical contact of the 

chemicals with the Trichoderma colonies, although occasionally they are conducted as spray or 

drench applications to pot trials. No work appears to have looked at the effect of foliar applied 

chemicals on Trichoderma inside the plants. 

Sprayed chemicals can have activity within a plant as a contact, where the active ingredient remains 

on the surface of the plant; partially systemic or translaminar, where the active ingredient may move 

slightly into the plant tissue; or fully systemic, where the active ingredient can move within the 

vascular system to reach all parts of the plant (Growsafe, 2019). The mode by which these chemicals 

act may also have some bearing on their toxicity to the endophytes within plant tissue. A contact 

chemical applied to the outside of the leaf may never contact an endophyte within the plant, so any 

negative response seen in vitro may not be applicable in an open field application. Translaminar and 

systemic chemicals may pose a risk as their movement within the plant tissue means contact with the 
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endophyte is possible. However, the diluted concentration of a chemical within the plant after 

application in the field may not be high enough for impact on the endophyte.  

The following is a review of research done on chemicals with an assessment of their potential impact 

on endophytic Trichoderma. Due to the changing availability of chemicals, several tested on 

Trichoderma spp. are no longer available or do not have label registrations for applications to onion 

crops in New Zealand. 

Pristine, comprised of the active ingredients boscalid and pyraclostrobin, when applied at                 

1.6 kg/ 500 L water per hectare as a soil drench to pots with no plants, did not affect T. atroviride at 

four weeks post application (McLean et al., 2012). However, the New Zealand label application 

regime for Pristine is to ‘apply as a block of two consecutive sprays or in strict alternation with an 

effective fungicide of a different mode of action’ with it being ‘locally systemic and translaminar’. 

There is a possibility based on the work by McLean et al. (2012) that two consecutive applications of 

Pristine, as per label instructions, one week apart in vitro may have a negative effect on Trichoderma. 

The same research suggested that Sumisclex 25 (procymidone) applied at 3 L/ 1000 L water per 

hectare as a soil drench to pots with no plants present, showed this chemical to be compatible with 

Trichoderma.  

In vitro tests of direct application of spray to Trichoderma colonies were carried out on chemicals 

used in lettuce against T. asperellum and T. asperelloides (Silva, Moura, Moura, Salomão, & Patricio, 

2018), and some of these chemicals are also registered in New Zealand for use on onions. The 

fungicide active ingredients azoxystrobin (50%), iprodione (50%), mandipropamid (25%), pencycuron 

(50%), procymidone (50%) and the insecticide imidacloprid (48%) were tested at field spray rates       

in vitro with direct contact of the chemical spray to the Trichoderma spores and mycelial growth. 

Neither species of Trichoderma showed any negative response to mandipropamid, pencycuron or 

imidacloprid applications. T. asperellum showed no sensitivity to iprodione at any concentration, 

while T. asperelloides showed sensitivity to this active ingredient at all but the lowest concentrations. 

Azoxystrobin did not affect the mycelial growth of the Trichoderma, however it was shown to have a 

negative impact on the germination of the conidia. Procymidone was shown to have a negative effect 

on mycelial growth of both Trichoderma spp.  

A strain of T. atroviride isolated from tea plants was studied in vitro and found to be slightly inhibited 

by carbendazim at 1 ppm spray application with complete mycelial inhibition at 10 ppm and higher.  

However, at rates of 1 - 100 ppm captan, copper, mancozeb, sulphur, tebuconazole and 

tetraconazole, were found to have minimal negative impact on the mycelial growth (Thoudam & 

Dutta, 2014). Of these chemicals, contact fungicides are captan, copper, mancozeb and sulphur, with 

the rest being translaminar or partially or fully systemic. 
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For a basic breakdown of chemical safety on Trichoderma within onion plants based on the data 

review and the mode of action of the chemicals it appears that compatible chemistry would be 

captan, copper, mancozeb, tebuconazole, tetraconazole, mandipropamid, pencycuron, sulphur and 

imidacloprid. Chemistry that may have a negative effect on the Trichoderma include azoxystrobin, 

boscalid with pyraclostrobin, carbendazim, iprodione and procymidone. 

 However, this list does highlight that some chemistry may affect Trichoderma spp. differently and 

does not take the combined Trichoderma and plant interaction into account, so the list cannot be 

considered conclusive but rather a general idea. Overall, Trichoderma should be successful in being 

grown in a current spray input regime. 

Inoculation method 

A method of applying Trichoderma to onions that is commercially viable and user friendly is required 

for good product uptake. Seed coating appears to be an option that fits within these requirements. 

Fungicide seed coating is a common practice in onion crops in New Zealand and is used to control 

diseases in the seedling stage such as damping off caused by a range of pathogens and onion smut 

(Urocystis cepulae). Onion smut is occasionally present in parts of New Zealand and can cause issues 

for exporters if found in a crop, with it being a quarantine disease for a range of countries like 

Australia, India and Indonesia. 

Research by Muvea et al. (2014) showed that a higher percentage of endophytes, including the 

species T. atroviride and T. harzianum, were re-isolated from onion seedlings grown from seeds  

which were directly inoculated with endophytes rather than seedlings inoculated via soil drenching.  

Commercial pellet seed coating of T. harzianum T22 to onion seed during drum priming has been 

reported (Bennett, Mead, & Whipps, 2009; Bennett & Whipps, 2008). However, in the later paper, 

three years of field and glasshouse trials showed no significant difference in bulb number or yield in 

onions treated with Trichoderma over the untreated control, while the use of pesticides increased 

both factors.  

Isolation Methods 

Little has been done to assess the presence of the Trichoderma as endophytes in commercially 

growing onion bulb crops. Muvea et al. (2014) only looked at seedlings, 50 days and 70 days post 

seeding, while Abdel-Hafez et al. (2015) isolated endophytes from foliage of seed crops. At this stage 

more work is needed on a method to isolate Trichoderma from onion bulb crops. Field benefit trials 

are currently run without isolation of the inoculated endophytes from within the target plant to 

show the endophyte presence, the only measure being if a crop benefit is found. 
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So, overall the Trichoderma endophytes look like they should be viable for use in onion crops with no 

changes to current production methods. 

1.5 Research aims 

The aim of this research was (i) to test the hypothesis that Trichoderma, when applied to seed, will 

increase the quality and yield of onions for export, and (ii) to develop a method to measure the 

presence of seed inoculated Trichoderma in onion plants by: 

1. Conducting a field trial to determine the effect on the benefits to yield and skin of Trichoderma 

applied as a seed treatment to an onion crop grown under standard commercial practices. 

2. Adapting a method known to isolate Trichoderma from a range of plant species, then assessing if 

this method can differentiate from within the tissue between a seed inoculated Trichoderma spp. 

and natural soil-borne Trichoderma spp. 

As living entities, it would appear that just like chemicals, no single endophyte will be a silver bullet, 

but a range will be required for benefits to the crop. So, one new Trichoderma product integrated 

into the onion growing production system may help to be the base for other endophyte products to 

follow, helping to future proof the New Zealand onion export industry.  
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Chapter 2 

Effect of Trichoderma inoculation on yield and skins of onions 

2.1  Introduction 

This trial was conducted to see if any benefit could be shown by the application of Trichoderma as a 

seed coating to a commercial New Zealand export onion crop grown under standard production 

practices. 

Endophytic strains of Trichoderma have been found in Allium spp. (Abdel-Hafez et al., 2015; 

Abdulmyanova et al., 2016) and have been shown to negatively influence the feeding of the pest 

Thrips tabaci on onion leaves (Muvea et al., 2014). So, it appears that Trichoderma could survive in 

onion plants and provide benefits. 

Two varieties of onion were chosen for the trial, to see if variety had any bearing on the effect that 

Trichoderma had on an onion crop. Both varieties used are known in Pukekohe (Auckland, New 

Zealand) as commercial standards producing yellow, good quality, globe shaped storage onions. 

For grower uptake of Trichoderma as an endophyte, an easy to use method for delivery is required, 

which seed coating may provide. Coating of onion seed with Trichoderma spp. via drum priming has 

been reported (Bennett et al., 2009; Bennett & Whipps, 2008) but was not found to show a benefit. 

However, Muvea et al. (2014) did find an ability to negatively influence insect pests via a seed 

soaking inoculation method. Both these methods can be considered as priming the seed prior to 

planting. In New Zealand, seed priming while coating is not a standard practice on onion seed, as it is 

considered to shorten the storage life of the seed. A large volume of seed sown in New Zealand is 

harvested and cleaned from the previous season, providing a high germination product, so there is 

no need to increase germination or vigour. So, in this trial two seed coating application methods 

were used, a novel seed priming method and a standard commercial non-priming method adapted 

for Trichoderma application. The novel method of seed coating was an adaptation from the method 

used by Muvea et al. (2014) for inoculating onion seed with endophytes. The commercially adapted 

method was developed specifically for this trial, in conjunction with Seed Innovations (Pukekohe). 

However, the development process and knowledge are trade secrets and outside the scope of this 

thesis.  

Applied Trichoderma needed to be compatible with the fungicide seed coating currently used in 

onions to control diseases. For this reason, all seed was film-coated with the registered fungicides 

carbendazim, captan and procymidone.  
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Research, which is based on in vitro spray studies, suggests that the effects of these seed coated 

fungicides on Trichoderma spp. will range from nil, for captan and procymidone, to complete death 

of the fungus by carbendazim (McLean et al., 2012; Thoudam & Dutta, 2014). However, the 

interactions between the endophyte (Trichoderma), the plant (variety genetics) and the field 

environment are not taken into account during these artificial environment spray experiments, so 

the outcome may be different in the field from what these results suggest. Therefore, the 

Trichoderma was also applied as separate treatments before and after the fungicide to see if either 

method negated any toxicity that may be imposed by the fungicide.  

Two products containing Trichoderma were used for the trial. For the novel soaking application 

method, the commercially available product Unite (Agrimm Technologies Ltd) was used. According to 

the label, this product contains a proprietary mix of strains of Trichoderma. For the commercial seed 

coating, a mix of Trichoderma strains comprised of Unite and Lettucemate suitable for seed coating 

was designed in conjunction with Agrimm Technologies Ltd. For ease of naming the mixture it was 

called CSL004 in the trial. For the use of these products as a seed coating, Agrimm Technologies 

recommended the levels required for seed inoculation. Although all products used in this trial are 

commercially available, Agrimm Technologies Ltd supplied a letter confirming that all strains used 

have Environmental Protection Authority registration, for environmental and human consumption 

safety. 

2.2 Methods and Materials 

The trial site was in the Pukekohe growing region (Auckland, New Zealand) on a property on Kauri 

Rd, Onewhero, New Zealand. The field trial ran from the 29 August 2018 to the 9 February 2019 and 

the storage trial for a further eight weeks. 

To ensure that the trial site was representative of normal onion growing practices, the chosen trial 

block had a history of having been cropped for at least the last three years with conventional 

methods, using a range of vegetables and green manures normally grown in a rotation in this region.  

A local grower, Hira Bhana & Co Ltd (Pukekohe) supplied the site, all equipment and operators for 

planting, spraying, fertilising and other inputs. The trial was grown as per their normal routine for the 

duration of the growing season. The grower’s practices would be within the normal range of other 

growers in the Pukekohe region. 

Two late harvest onion varieties were used in the trial, Tilbury (Vigour Seeds, Christchurch) and 

Waikato (Seminis, Pukekohe).   
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All seeds used in this experiment were commercially coated by Seed Innovations with an industry 

standard film coating, containing the onion registered chemicals carbendazim at 12.5%, captan at 

0.5% and procymidone at 1%.  

Two methods were used to apply the Trichoderma products to the seed, a novel method and a 

commercial method. 

Novel seed soaking method 

A slurry was made by combining 128 g of Unite with 528 ml of bottled water and stirring well until 

the mixture was smooth.  

For each variety, 400 g of fungicide film-coated seed was placed inside a fine mesh bag and all the 

seeds and the bag immersed in the slurry for 10 hours. The slurry and seeds were stirred several 

times during the process to ensure complete coverage and to ensure that there was a continued 

even spread of Trichoderma within the slurry. When the seeds were removed from the slurry, both 

the mesh bag and seeds were cleaned of excess slurry using bottled water until the runoff liquid ran 

clear. The seeds and mesh bag were then air dried using a hair dryer on medium heat held 30 cm 

from the bag to ensure that the seeds did not overheat during the drying process. 

Commercial seed coating method 

For each variety 400 g of seed was coated with CSL004 by Seed Innovations, using a commercial seed 

coating method. The seed was either coated with the fungicide layer first followed by the CSL004 

layer second, or the CSL004 layer first and the fungicide layer second. 

For the trial treatments, for each variety there was a fungicide only control, and three Trichoderma 

treatments differing by application methods of commercial seed coating and novel soaking, 

Trichoderma mixture and Trichoderma layer placement (Table 2.1). The fungicide only treatment only 

had one seed coating applied which contained the fungicide. 
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Table 2.1 Trichoderma inoculation trial seed treatments for yield and skin benefits. 

 

Treatment Code 
Chemical Seed 
Coat Layer 

Trichoderma Coat 
Layer* 

Trichoderma 
Application 
Method 

Trichoderma 
Product 

Trichoderma 
Application Rate 

Variety 

W3 First coat Second coat Novel Unite 320 g/ kg seed Waikato 

T3 First coat Second coat Novel Unite 320 g/ kg seed Tilbury 

W4 Second coat First coat Commercial CSL004 10 g/ kg seed Waikato 

T4 Second coat First coat Commercial CSL004 10 g/ kg seed Tilbury 

W5 First coat Second coat Commercial CSL004 10 g/ kg seed Waikato 

T5 First coat Second coat Commercial CSL004 10 g/ kg seed Tilbury 

W6 (Control) First coat None None None None Waikato 

T6 (Control) First coat None None None None Tilbury 
 

 

* First coat was Trichoderma applied before chemical seed coating layer; second coat was Trichoderma applied after the chemical seed coating. 
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The seed preparation was done one week prior to sowing and treated seed was kept at a cool 

ambient room temperature, in preparation for sowing. 

Agrimm Technologies Ltd tested samples of all the commercially Trichoderma coated seed by spore 

germination count, to ensure that viable spore counts were at levels that they expected for reliable 

seed inoculation. All product used in the Trichoderma treatments were from the same commercial 

source, so the viable spore counts were all equivalent. The viable spore counts are commercially 

sensitive levels held by Agrimm Technologies, which the commercial coated seed met, in line with 

their label claims for Unite and Lettucemate (Agrimm Technologies Ltd, 2019). The novel soaked 

seed did not have viable spore counts taken as the effect on the crop is to be the measurement of 

success. 

The commercially coated seed was sent for germination testing to Seed Test Services, Massey 

University (Palmerston North). Testing by the service was conducted at seven days for interim 

results and 12 days for final germination results. The fungicide first applications were grouped 

separately by variety as sample treatments W3, W5, W6 and T3, T5, T6, while the Trichoderma first 

applications were tested as W4 and T4 separately. 

The trial was sown on the 29 August 2018 in a design which provided two replications each of eight 

plots (Figure 2.1) with six subsamples per plot. Only two replications were chosen due to grower 

constraints. Each plot consisted of a row which was 200 m in bed length, and 1.65 m wide. The 

subplots were randomly distributed but even in spread down the length of the bed and were lifted in 

a horizontal line across the trial. Data from the subplots were not collected from within 20 m of each 

end of the beds, to avoid edge effects.  

Figure 2.1 Trial layout map. Total length was 200 m and plots were 1.65 m wide. 

 

All beds were sown by an experienced operator supplied by the grower, using the grower’s 

commercial single bed onion planter and the standard machinery settings. Beds were sown at the 
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grower’s normal spacing and all the excess seed was cleaned out of the seeder between the sowing 

of each bed. 

The trial was grown for the season (six months) by the grower under normal commercial practices. 

The trial received all pesticide, fertiliser and other inputs and activities that the commercial crop 

next to it received. Although products and rates used in the commercial crop are registered for 

onion production, the information is commercially sensitive and so has not been noted in this thesis. 

To assess crop maturity a visual subjective measurement was made of the percentage of plants in 

which the necks had broken for each treatment bed. Lifting began after all rows had reached        

50% maturity. 

For lifting, six 1 m² sub plots were collected from each treatment. The 1 m² comprised of a            

1.65 cm bed width which ran from the centre of the wheel tracks across the bed to the centre of the 

next wheel track, then 60 cm down the bed. Two strings were run across the bed from exactly 

measured points to define the exact area to be harvested. If the string line ran over the centre, or 

more than half of a bulb, the bulb was harvested into the sub-plot. If less than half the bulb was 

present under the string line, then the bulb was left out of the plot.  

The bulbs of each individual subplot with the undried tops still attached were all put into 20 kg net 

onion bags with a label inside.  

The samples were left outside in the sun for several days over a two-week period following lifting to 

allow the onion tops and bulbs to dry properly. The bags were then stored inside in a ventilated 

storage area for the entire storage trial period. 

2.2.1 Data Collection 

Two weeks post lifting when the onion tops were dry, the processing of the samples began.   

Each subplot had the onion leaf tops clipped from the bulbs just above the top of the bulb. The bulbs 

were then graded into the following size categories; 0-39 mm, 40-49 mm, 50-59 mm, 60-69 mm,   

70-79 mm, 80-89 mm and rotten which contained bulbs which had rotted, started to flower (bolt) or 

had severe double bulbs. Size grading was done with industry supplied onion size grading rings from 

BMC Engineering Ltd (Pukekohe). The bulbs in each size category were then counted and weighed. 

The storage and scale data were collected four weeks after clipping began to allow the onions to 

cure properly. All bulbs in each sub-plot were regraded, and rots and sprouts were counted. Finally, 
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four bulbs from each subplot in the 50-59 mm and 60-69 mm size category were assessed for the 

number of entire dried skins per bulb. A skin was only counted if it was an entire yellow dried skin 

with no cracks from the neck of the onion to the base and was attached at the basal plate. 

2.2.2 Data analysis 

The data were analysed using ANOVA by the Genstat program, with the variables Trichoderma, seed 

treatment and variety. 

2.3 Results 

The spore germination counts per gram of seed for the commercial seed coated treatments were 

confirmed by Agrimm Technologies, to be above the level they targeted for viable seed inoculation 

as per their label claims (Agrimm Technologies Ltd, 2019). 

The seed germination test results as a final count at 12 days showed little difference between the 

treatments coated with fungicide first, or Trichoderma first. Tilbury treatments coated with fungicide 

first (T3, T5 and T6) had a 99% germination while the Trichoderma coated first treatment (T4) had a 

98% germination. For Waikato, the treatments coated with fungicide first (W3, W5 and W6) had an 

85% germination while the Trichoderma coated first treatment (W4) had a 79% germination. 

The crop grew well through the trial period (six months) with no unexpected issues and the health of 

the crop remained high throughout until lifting. Downy mildew and Stemphylium leaf blight were 

present in the crop. The weather only turned hot and dry towards the end of the growing season. 
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Figure 2.2 Field trial towards the end of the growing season (22 January 2019), showing the 
overall health of the plants in the trial and the first plants beginning to mature. 

 

The maturity assessment for lifting was made on 9 February 2019. All Tilbury treatments were at a 

mean of 97% maturity and all Waikato treatments were at a mean of 63% maturity. 

Lifting of the trial began on the 9 February 2019 with all treatments for subplots one and two being 

lifted. On the 10 February 2019, all treatments for subplots three, four, five and six were lifted, 

completing the onion plant lifting collection. 

 

Figure 2.3 The field trial showing the broken foliage necks indicating bulb maturity                                    
(9 February 2019). 

 
As expected through field experience (Prouse, personal observations), the statistical analysis picked 

out the differences between Tilbury and Waikato, which were due to differing genetics and 
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emergence. Tilbury 80-89 mm bulb size category had too few bulbs for statistical analysis to be 

conducted, so only means are shown in the following tables. 

Endophyte influence on onions across variaties 

The only significant difference (P<0.05) of note in the effect of the Trichoderma spp. and seed 

coating treatments across both varieties, was in the mean complete skin number per bulb        

(Figure 2.4). In the bulb size category 60-69 mm the control bulbs had an average of 0.80 of a skin 

per bulb. There was a significant difference (P<0.05) with the control bulbs having less complete skin 

per bulb than all the Trichoderma treatments; CSL004(1) by 0.365 (46%), CSL004(2)  by 0.397 (50%) 

and Unite by 0.250 (31%). In the overall 50-69 mm size category, there was again a significant 

difference (P<0.05) with the control bulbs having less complete skin per bulb than CSL004(1) and 

CSL004(2), by 0.294 (33%) and 0.283 (32%) respectively. All endophyte treatments in all bulb size 

categories had greater than one mean complete skin per bulb, compared to the controls which all 

had less than one complete skin per bulb (Figure 2.4). 

 

Figure 2.4 The mean complete skin number per bulb, for each Trichoderma treatment, by the main 
bulb size categories, across varieties. Within each bulb size category, means with no 
letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

In the total bulb yield (tonnes per hectare) excluding rejects for each treatment, across varieties, 

there was no significant difference among any of the treatments over the control, although 

CSL004(2) had a significantly higher yield (P<0.05) than the Unite treatment (Table 2.2). 
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Table 2.2 The mean yield (tonne (t)/ ha) for each Trichoderma treatment in the overall bulb size 
category 0-89 mm excluding rejects across varieties.  

Treatment Mean yield t/ ha 

  0-89 mm bulb size 

Control - No treatment 51.55 ab 

CSL004(1) -  Trichoderma treated first 51.65 ab  

CSL004(2) - Trichoderma treated second 53.94 a 

Unite - Trichoderma soaked 50.16 b 

LSD(5%) 2.81   
 

      Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 
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Trichoderma influence on individual onion varieties 

Within each variety for each treatment, the mean number of bulbs per hectare for each bulb size 

category was calculated from the mean 1 m2 total for each treatment * 10,000 m2 (Table 2.3). In 

Tilbury, there was a significant difference (P<0.05) in the mean bulb number in the 0-39 mm 

category with the control having higher levels than both CSL004(1) and Unite treatments by       

22,500 (63%) and 24,140 (70%) bulbs per hectare, respectively. There was no significant difference 

in the mean number of reject bulbs per hectare between the control and any treatment in Tilbury.      

In the overall category of 0-89 mm including reject bulbs for Tilbury, there was a significant 

difference (P<0.05) with CSL004(2) having a higher mean bulb count per hectare than all other 

Trichoderma treatments and the control. CSL004(2) when compared with the control had 41,700 or 

7.8% bulbs per hectare more. While the Tilbury Unite treatment had a significantly lower (P<0.05) 

number of bulbs then the control by 41,700 or 7.8% bulbs per hectare. In the marketable bulb size 

category in Tilbury of 40-89 mm, excluding reject bulbs, there was a significant difference (P<0.05) 

with CSL004(2) having 44,000 or 9.3% more marketable bulbs per hectare than the control.  

Within Waikato’s mean number of bulbs per hectare, there was a significant difference (P<0.05) in 

the 70-79 mm category, with CSL004(2) having more bulbs than any other treatment, including the 

control. This was a difference of 15,800 or 28% bulbs per hectare more when compared with the 

control. This difference was not seen with Tilbury, which was presumably the reason for the 

significant (P<0.05) variety by treatment interaction in the 70-79 mm size category. There was no 

significant difference in the number of reject bulbs among the treatments in the variety Waikato. 

There was no significant difference found in the mean bulb number per hectare among treatments 

for Waikato in any of the other individual or overall size categories (Table 2.3). 
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Table 2.3 The mean bulb count (000’s)/ ha by size categories for each variety, separated by Trichoderma treatment. (Means in brackets were excluded 
from the analysis of variance.) 

Variety x Treatment  Mean count bulbs (000's)/ ha 

  
0-39 mm 40-49 mm 50-59 mm 60-69 mm 70-79 mm 80-89 mm Rejects 

0-89 mm 
incl. rejects 

Marketable 
40-89 mm 

Tilbury - Control 58.3 a 114.2 ab 214.2 ab 128.3 bc 14.2 c (0.8)  5.0 bc 535.0 b 471.7 bc 

Tilbury - CSL004(1) 35.8 bc 116.7 a  199.2 b 145.0 abc 18.3 c (0.0)  4.2 c 519.2 bc 479.2 ab 

Tilbury - CSL004(2) 53.8 ab 131.9 a 246.2 a  125.4 c 11.8 c (0.5)  7.1 abc 576.7 a 515.7 a  

Tilbury - Unite 34.2 c 91.7 bc 220.0 ab 128.3 bc 15.8 c (0.0)  3.3 c 493.3 cd 455.8 bcd 

Waikato - Control 26.7 cd 60.8 d 142.5 c 163.3 a  55.8 b 5.8 ab 6.7 abc 461.7 de 428.3 de 

Waikato - CSL004(1) 27.5 cd 49.2 d 120.0 c 171.7 a 56.7 b 5.8 ab 5.0 bc 435.8 e 403.3 e 

Waikato - CSL004(2) 20.0 cd 71.7 cd 136.7 c 151.7 abc 71.7 a 5.0 b 11.7 ab  468.3 de 436.7 cde 

Waikato - Unite 15.8 d 60.8 d 120.8 c 157.5 ab  60.0 b 12.5 a  12.5 a  440.0 e 411.7 e 

LSD(5%) 18.2   23.2  37.2  30.0  10.5  6.8  7.0  38.6  41.7  
Significance of 
interaction ns   ns   ns   ns   *   -   ns   ns   ns   

Note:  ns = not significant; * = 5% sig          
Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05.         
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Within variety for each treatment the mean bulb yield (t/ ha) for each size category was calculated 

from the mean 1 m2 total for each treatment * 10,000 m2 (Table 2.4). Within Tilbury, in the 0-39 mm 

category, there was a significant difference (P<0.05) with both CSL004(1) and Unite having a lower 

yield than the control and CSL004(2). However, in Tilbury for the size categories 40-49 mm,             

50-59 mm and 0-89 mm (excluding rejects) a significant increase (P<0.05) in yield (t/ ha) was found 

for the CSL004(2) treatment. The difference between the CSL004(2) treatment and the control for 

these three categories in order was 1.4 (23%) and 3.76 (19%) t/ ha with the overall category being 

4.39 (9%) t/ ha. In the total marketable bulb size bracket of 40-89 mm, there was a significant 

increase (P<0.05) in Tilbury with CSL004(2) having 4.37 t/ ha or 8.5% greater yield than the control. 

In Waikato, there was a significant difference (P<0.05) in the 70-79 mm category where CSL004(2) 

had a higher yield than any other treatment including the control. The increase in yield of CSL004(2) 

over the control was 2.89 t/ ha or 25%.  There was no significant difference in the yield of total 

marketable bulbs in the size bracket of 40-89 mm in Waikato (Table 2.4). 
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Table 2.4 The mean bulb yield (t/ ha) by bulb size categories for each variety, separated by Trichoderma treatment. (Means in brackets were excluded 
from the analysis of variance.) 

Variety x Treatment  Mean bulb yield t/ ha 

  
0-39 mm 40-49 mm 50-59 mm 60-69 mm 70-79 mm 80-89 mm 

Total 0-89 mm 
excl. rejects 

Marketable 
40-89 mm 

Tilbury - Control 1.56 a 6.40 bc 19.86 b 17.67 b 2.88 c (0.20)  48.57 C 47.01 c 

Tilbury - CSL004(1) 0.95 b 6.71 ab 18.44 b 20.28 ab 3.74 c (0.00)  50.12 bc 49.17 bc 

Tilbury - CSL004(2) 1.58 a 7.84 a  23.62 a  17.26 b 2.54 c (0.14)  52.96 ab 51.38 ab 

Tilbury - Unite 0.95 b 5.23 cd 20.70 ab 17.85 b 3.02 c (0.00)  47.74 c 46.80 c 

Waikato - Control 0.66 bc 3.41 e 13.89 c 23.46 a  11.57 b 1.54 ab 54.53 a  53.87 a  

Waikato - CSL004(1) 0.64 bc 2.84 e 11.88 c 24.83 a 11.43 b 1.56 ab 53.19 ab 52.54 ab 

Waikato - CSL004(2) 0.45 c 4.00 de 13.36 c 22.14 ab 14.46 a 1.31 b 54.92 a 54.47 a 

Waikato - Unite 0.35 c 3.46 e 11.36 c 22.14 ab 12.02 b 3.24 a  52.57 ab 52.22 ab 

LSD(5%) 0.47   1.37  3.18  5.14  1.71  1.71  3.98  4.14  
Significance of 
interaction †   ns   ns   ns   ns   -   ns   ns   

Note:  ns = not significant; † = 10% sig.        
Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05.         
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In the mean bulb yield (grams per bulb) within each size category, there was only a significant 

difference (P<0.05) found in Tilbury in the 40-49 mm category, where CSL004(2) had a heavier mean 

bulb yield by 3.6 g/ bulb versus the control (Table 2.5). In Waikato, there were no significant 

differences in the mean bulb yield in any size category. 

Table 2.5 The mean bulb yield (g) for each bulb size category by variety, separated by 
Trichoderma treatment. 

Variety x Treatment  Mean bulb yield (g) 

  
0-39    
mm 

40-49  
mm 

50-59 
mm 

60-69 
mm 

70-79   
mm 

80-89 
mm 

Tilbury - Control 26.9 a 56.1 b 92.7 a 137.7 a 204.0 ab -  
Tilbury - CSL004(1) 27.0 a 57.6 ab 92.8 a 139.9 a 202.7 ab -  
Tilbury - CSL004(2) 29.6 a 59.7 a  95.5 a 138.0 a 209.9 a  -  
Tilbury - Unite 27.5 a 57.0 ab 94.1 a 139.1 a 190.2 b -  
Waikato - Control 24.5 a 56.0 b 97.5 a 143.5 a 207.8 a 263.0 a  

Waikato - CSL004(1) 23.4 a 57.7 ab 99.3 a 144.2 a 201.7 ab 271.9 a 

Waikato - CSL004(2) 21.9 a 55.8 b 97.9 a 140.7 a 201.9 ab 261.5 a 

Waikato - Unite 21.9 a 56.8 ab 94.0 a 140.8 a 200.3 ab 260.4 a 

LSD(5%) 7.7  3.3  7.4  11.0  16.2  157.3  
Significance of 
interaction ns   ns   ns   ns   ns   -   

             
 

  Note:  ns = not significant. 

  Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

 

There was no significant difference in either Tilbury or Waikato in the mean number of rejected 

bulbs per treatment at the one-month storage grading, between the control and the other 

treatments (Table 2.6).  
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Table 2.6 The total number of reject bulbs per treatment at the one-month grading by variety, 
separated by Trichoderma treatment. 

 Total reject bulb number per 
treatment Variety x Treatment  

Tilbury - Control          3.00 bc 

Tilbury - CSL004(1)          2.50 c 

Tilbury - CSL004(2)          4.29 abc 

Tilbury - Unite          2.00 c 

Waikato - Control          4.00 abc 

Waikato - CSL004(1)          3.00 bc 

Waikato - CSL004(2)         7.00 ab  

Waikato - Unite         7.50 a  

LSD(5%)         4.22   

Significance of interaction         ns   
 

Note:  ns = not significant 

Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

 

In the mean number of dried skins per bulb for each size category, there were significant differences 

found in both Tilbury and Waikato (Figure 2.5). In Tilbury there was a significant difference (P<0.05) 

in all three size categories. In the 50-59 mm category, the CSL004(1) treatment produced 0.438 of a 

skin more than the control, which equates to a 40% increase in total skin number. In the 60-69 mm 

size bracket, CSL004(1) and CSL004(2) produced 0.521 and 0.420 of a skin more than the control, 

which equates to a 49% and 40% increase in total skin number, respectively This was reflected in 

Tilbury in the overall size category of 50-69 mm, where CSL004(1) and CSL004(2) had significant 

(P<0.05) increases in skin number over the control, by 0.469 and 0.339 of a skin per bulb extra, 

which equates to a 44% and 32% increase in the total skin number, respectively. The mean number 

of skins per bulb for Waikato was significantly different (P<0.05) only in the 60-69 mm size category, 

with CSL004(2) producing 0.375 of a skin more than the control which equates to a 69% increase in 

total skin number.  
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Figure 2.5 The mean number of skins per bulb for the main bulb size categories by variety, 
separated by Trichoderma treatment. Note that Figure 2.4 shows data means over the 
two varieties. Within each bulb size category, means with no letter in common differ 
significantly at P<0.05. 

The mean percentage of quality bulbs per treatment plot for the main size categories 50-59 mm,   

60-69 mm and 50-69 mm, were calculated by removing bulbs with zero complete skins from each 

size category, and calculating the mean per 1m2 for each treatment (Figure 2.6). In Tilbury there was 

no significant difference in the percentage of quality bulbs per treatment in any size categories.       

In Waikato, there was a significant difference (P<0.05) only in the 60-69 mm category, with the 

treatments Unite and CSL004(2) having more quality bulbs than the control by 61% and 52%, 

respectively.  
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Figure 2.6 The mean marketable bulb percentage (zero skin bulbs not included) per plot, for each 
variety, separated by treatment. Within each bulb size category, means with no letter 
in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

The mean yield of quality bulbs (t/ ha) for the main size categories 50-59 mm, 60-69 mm and          

50-69 mm was calculated by removing bulbs with zero complete skins from each size category and 

taking the mean per 1 m2 for each plot *10,000 m2 (Figure 2.7). In Tilbury, there was a significant 

difference (P<0.05) in the 60-69 mm category where CSL004(1) produced more quality bulbs than 

the control by 6.29 t/ ha (or 45%). In Waikato, there was also a significant difference (P<0.05) in the 

60-69 mm category where the treatment Unite produced more quality bulbs than the control by 

5.97 t/ ha (or 54%).  
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Figure 2.7 The mean marketable bulb yield (t/ ha) when bulbs with zero complete skins not 
included, by main bulb size category, by variety, separated by Trichoderma treatment. 
Within each bulb size category, means with no letter in common differ significantly at 
P<0.05. 

 

Onion varietal differences 
The difference between the two onion varieties, in the size distributions of their bulbs, is displayed 

in Figure 2.8. This is derived from the mean number of bulbs per hectare for each bulb size category 

(Table 2.3). There was a significant difference (P<0.001) in the number of bulbs per hectare in the 

smaller size categories of 0-39 mm, 40-49 mm and 50-59 mm, with Tilbury exceeding Waikato by 

23,000; 53,000 and 89,900 bulbs per hectare, respectively. In the larger size categories of 60-69 mm, 

70-79 mm and 80-89 mm there was a significant difference (P<0.01) with Waikato exceeding Tilbury 

by 29,200; 46,000 and 6,960 bulbs per hectare, respectively. The largest number of bulbs per 

hectare for Tilbury were produced in the 50-59 mm category, compared to Waikato which had the 

largest number of bulbs per hectare produced in the 60-69 mm category.  
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Figure 2.8 The mean number of bulbs (000’s/ ha) by variety (all treatments combined) for each of 
the bulb size categories. Means with no letter in common differ significantly at 
P<0.05. 

 
The differences between the two varieties in the mean number of bulbs per hectare rejected due to 

rots, sprouts and doubles, and the number of bulbs in the overall size category of 0-89 mm, including 

rejected bulbs are shown in Table 2.7. Although the number of rejected bulbs compared to the 

overall bulb number was low, Waikato was significantly different (P<0.05) to Tilbury with a larger 

number of rejects by 4,050 bulbs per hectare. Tilbury produced a significantly (P<0.001) higher bulb 

number for the overall size category 0-89 mm including rejects by 79,500 (18%) bulbs per hectare 

more than Waikato. 
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Table 2.7 The mean number of rejected bulbs per hectare at the first grading, and 
overall bulb number for the size category 0-89 mm including rejected bulbs, 
shown by variety (all treatments combined). This table is derived from the 
results shown in Table 2.3. 

Variety Mean count bulbs (000's) per hectare  
  Rejects 0-89 mm incl. rejects 

Tilbury 4.91   b            531.0   a   
Waikato 8.96   a          451.5   b   
LSD(5%) 3.52            19.3   
Significance of difference *             ***    

 

Note:  ns = not significant; † = 10% sig; * = 5% sig; ** = 1% sig; *** = 0.1% sig. 

Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

 

The difference between the two varieties in the distributions of the total tonnage between bulb 

sizes is displayed in Figure 2.9. This is derived from the mean tonnage of bulbs per hectare for each 

bulb size category (Table 2.4). There was a significant difference (P<0.001) with Tilbury having 

greater yield than Waikato in the 0-39 mm, 40-49 mm and 50-59 mm size categories by 0.7, 3.1 and 

8.0 t/ ha, respectively. However, Waikato produced significantly (P<0.01) greater yield than Tilbury 

in the 60-69 mm, 70-79 mm and 80-89 mm size categories by 4.6, 9.3 and 1.8 t/ ha, respectively.  
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Figure 2.9 The mean bulb yield (t/ ha) for each variety (all treatments combined) by bulb size 
categories. Means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

 

There was a significant difference (P<0.01) in yield in the overall size category of 0-89 mm where 

Waikato produced 3.9 (7.9%) t/ ha more than Tilbury (Table 2.8). This data is similar to table 2.7 but 

given per hectare to make the small plot data conversion to large field size taking the 1m plot 

collection form into account. 

 

Table 2.8 The mean bulb yield in (t/ ha) for each variety (all treatments combined) for the overall 
0-89 mm bulb size categories. Means with no letter in common differ significantly at 
P<0.05. 

Note:  ns = not significant; † = 10% sig; * = 5% sig; ** = 1% sig; *** = 0.1% sig. 

Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 
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For the difference in complete skin number between each variety the mean number of dried skins 

per bulb was averaged across plots, for each variety by size category (Table 2.9). There was a 

significant difference (P<0.01) in the mean number of skins between the varieties, with Tilbury 

producing more than Waikato in the size categories 50-59 mm, 60-69 mm and 50-69 mm by 0.381 

(42%), 0.568 (74%) and 0.475 (57%) in skin per bulb respectively. 

Table 2.9 The mean number of skins per bulb by variety (all treatments combined) in bulb size 
categories. This table is derived from the results shown in Figure 2.4. 

Variety Mean number of skins per bulb  
  50-59 mm 60-69 mm 50-69 mm  
Tilbury 1.282 a 1.339 a 1.305 a  
Waikato 0.901 b 0.771 b 0.830 b  
LSD(5%) 0.171  0.167  0.165   
Significance of difference **   ***   ***    

 

Note:  ** = 1% sig; *** = 0.1% sig. 
Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05. 

 

2.4 Discussion 

This trial was designed to test the hypothesis that the application of Trichoderma via a novel or 

commercial seed coating method, grown under a current commercial regime, could convey benefits 

in yield and/or quality to an export onion crop. This is especially important as New Zealand has some 

of the highest storage requirements for onions in the world. To meet these requirements, onion 

crops in New Zealand are expected to be stored for around six months, have enough skins to survive 

several gradings and long-distance global transport, plus produce yields mainly within the 50-69 mm 

bulb size diameter. The hypothesis was confirmed as the application of Trichoderma produced 

benefits in bulb quality and marketable yields of an onion crop, with no effect on short-term storage. 

However, varietal differences were found in the benefit response. 

2.4.1 Storage  

New Zealand currently mainly grows intermediate-day varieties, due to its geographical location. 

Current intermediate-day length varieties being grown can fulfil the requirements for storage and 

skins, so any changes to the growing practices need to ensure that this storage due to these factors 

is not compromised or, if possible, that it is extended. The application of either of the Trichoderma 

products Unite or CSL004, or the seed inoculation methods of soaking or commercial seed coating to 

the onion plants in this trial, showed no increase in rejected bulbs over the control at  grading after 

one month of storage. Therefore, Trichoderma applied as a seed treatment did not affect short-term 
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storage of onions. However, storage checks after six months were not able to be conducted within 

the time constraints of this project.  

No previous research could be found on the impact of Trichoderma on storage of onions in either 

the physiological process of dormancy or storability due to disease resistance. However, there is 

research published on the ability of Trichoderma as a biocontrol agent to control diseases in onion 

plants that also cause bulb rots in storage, like Fusarium basal rot (Coşkuntuna & Özer, 2008). 

However, this work was completed on growing plants and not bulbs in storage, making the actual 

impact on storage difficult to assess. It is unknown if systemic acquired resistance provided by 

Trichoderma infection in the roots and basal plate is still able to convey tolerance to diseases while 

the bulbs are in storage. An increase in bulb quality could help with long term storage as higher 

numbers of skins helps protect the bulb (Brewster, 2008). The application of Trichoderma in onions 

had no effect on storage after one month, and while the effect out to six months is unknown, there 

are no indications from the literature that there should be any issues. Further research should be 

completed to confirm this. 

2.4.2 Skin number and quality 

The skins of an onion play a vital role in the ability of the crop to be exported from New Zealand. For 

an onion to be marketable in the destination country, it must still have a full coverage of skin when it 

is presented on the shelf to the end consumer. In general, a cured onion consisting of one to three 

complete, well adhered, dried outer skins is considered of high enough quality to meet the rigours 

for export, as this allows grading in New Zealand, transportation by container, final grading, and still 

provides a skin at point of sale. As well as complete skins, onions also produce partial skins, but 

these have a greater chance of falling off during grading and storage, and bulbs that only have 

partial skins making up the full bulb coverage can leave the bulbs susceptible to insect damage by 

thrips. So, bulbs with complete skins are considered better quality. The number of produced 

complete and partial skins produced per bulb varies by season, due to the influence of weather, 

lifting and harvesting timing by the grower. Although set in a slightly different production climate to 

New Zealand, Brice, Currah, Malins, and Bancroft (1997) set out similar guidelines for onion 

production in tropical climates. In this trial, bulb quality was measured via skins, as the mean 

number of dried skins per bulb, and the number of bulbs that produced at least one complete dried 

skin. This method for skin measurement was not based on previous research, but Hole, Drew, and 

Gray (2002) used a similar method in their research. Using these methods, a benefit in bulb quality 

was found in the application of Trichoderma in this trial. 
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The application of the Trichoderma product CSL004 via commercial seed coating,  did show a benefit 

in bulb quality, through an increase in the mean number of skins per bulb across varieties in the 

main marketable 50-69 mm bulb size category. This result was not dependant on variety and is a 

strong indicator that when the CSL004 Trichoderma product is used as a seed coating with currently 

registered fungicides, either layered with fungicide or Trichoderma first, that there will be an effect 

across different onion varieties. Both CSL004 commercial seed coating treatments demonstrated a 

similar result, by producing a combined mean of 0.289 of a skin per bulb extra, which equates to a 

mean 33% increase in total skin number. This means the skin per bulb increase appears to be mainly 

influenced in the 60-69 mm bulb size category, which was the only individual size bracket where a 

significant difference was shown across both varieties. In this 60-69 mm category all Trichoderma 

treatments increased the mean number of complete skins per bulb for increased bulb quality over 

the control. In both CSL004 treatments this increase produced a combined mean of 0.381 of a skin 

per bulb extra, which equated to a mean 48% increase in total skin number. While the Unite 

treatment produced 0.250 of a skin per bulb extra, which equates to a mean 31% increase in total 

skin number. This contrasts with results in the 50-59 mm bulb size category where there was no 

difference in the mean complete skin number per bulb among any of the treatments. However, 

when the data from both bulb size categories were combined, they show that the control had on 

average less than one complete skin per bulb, compared to all the Trichoderma treatments which 

produced on average, greater than one complete skin per bulb. As an overall volume of skin these 

differences add up to give significantly more skin per bulb across the entire 50-69 mm category 

irrespective of variety. This confirms that with the application of the Trichoderma product CSL004, 

bulb quality increased in both onion varieties.  

Previously, the effect of T. harzianum on onion skin number has been researched with no influence 

found. However, it is difficult to make a direct comparison from this previous study with the current 

field trial, as the T. harzianum was applied by Altintas and Bal (2008) as a soil drench to seedlings at 

planting, with the crop being grown with no inputs, and the type of skins counted (complete or 

partial) not stated. Onion production in other countries may not be as reliant on the same stringent 

storage and export parameters as New Zealand. Results from these markets may not be considered 

particularly relevant to the New Zealand market as other countries use different genetics, like short-

day or long-day varieties, which may not be generally suited to long term storage. The traits and how 

they are measured can be different, as their end use requirements vary to those of the New Zealand 

market. Within this overall response of increased mean skin number per bulb, the individual 

varieties reacted differently to the Trichoderma treatments. In Tilbury, in the combined bulb 

category size 50-69 mm, the two treatments which had greater skin number per bulb than the 
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control were CSL004(1) by 44% and CSL004(2) by 32%. Both CSL004 treatments were not 

significantly different from each other, just significantly better than the control. However, in Waikato 

only the CSL004(2) treatment gave an increase (by 69%) in the mean number of complete skins per 

bulb over the control in the 60-69 mm bulb size category. Overall, Tilbury showed a slight preference 

for the CSL004(1) treatment and Waikato showed a slight preference for the CSL004(2) treatment.  

Bulb quality was also looked at in terms of increasing the number of bulbs which had at least one 

complete skin, so creating more marketable bulb yield as either percentage or tonnes per hectare. In 

the marketable quality bulb percentage in the 60-69 mm bulb size category, only Waikato CSL004(2) 

and Unite treatments showed an increase over the control as a combined mean of 58.5% more 

marketable quality bulbs with complete skins per hectare. In the marketable tonnes per hectare of 

quality bulbs, both Tilbury and Waikato showed yield increases in the 60-69 mm bulb size category 

only. Tilbury CSL004(1) treatment produced 6.29 t/ ha or an extra 45% more quality bulbs with at 

least one complete skin than the control, while in the Waikato variety, the Unite treatment 

produced 5.9 t/ ha or an extra 54% of quality bulbs with at least one complete skin more than the 

control. Again, this difference in overall response in quality marketable percentage and tonnes per 

hectare of bulbs with complete skins highlights the difference between the varieties in their 

response to Trichoderma, with Tilbury showing a preference for CSL004(1), and Waikato a 

preference for the CSL004(2) plus Unite treatments. 

A point to note with these data is that only the 50-59 mm and 60-69 mm bulb size categories were 

measured for skin number as the 40-49 mm and 70-79 mm bulb size categories did not contain 

enough bulbs in each plot for robust statistical analysis. In the larger bulb size categories of 70-79 

mm and 80-89 mm, it may be possible that the trend towards extra skin may continue but further 

trials would be required to confirm this. 

2.4.3 Varietal differences in response to Trichoderma 

Tilbury having more complete skins per bulb means that the extra skin quality provided by the 

interaction with the Trichoderma gets spread across all of the bulbs with little impact on the zero 

skin categories, while in Waikato, which had very low mean complete skin numbers per bulb, with 

the additional skin added provided by the Trichoderma application, had a reduction in the number of 

zero skin bulbs. This suggests that Trichoderma, although working on similar traits of the onion bulb, 

gives different benefit responses based on its interaction with the plant and the genetics of the 

variety. 
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The difference in response in Trichoderma application seen in this field trial between onion varieties 

supports work in maize and short-day onions where varietal response differences were also found. 

In maize, a varietal difference in response to the application of T. harzianum T22 related to the 

genetics of varieties was reported, with Trichoderma working best when plants came under stress 

through either drought, disease or other stress (Harman, 2006). A similar varietal response was seen 

with the application of T. asperellum between three short-day onion varieties in how their induced 

systemic response enzymes were activated (Guzmán-Valle et al., 2014). It was found that one onion 

variety (Red Satan) naturally produced much higher levels of two induced systemic resistance 

enzymes (glucanase and chitinase) in the roots, bulbs and leaves. This variety (Red Satan) and one 

other (Crystal White) produced a higher level of a third enzyme (peroxidase) over the final variety 

(Mata Hari) in roots and bulbs. The addition of T. asperellum increased levels of the enzymes in all 

varieties. However, when the disease Southern Blight (Sclerotium rolfsii) was also inoculated to the 

T. asperellum infected plants, the production by Red Satan of glucanase and chitinase increased in 

the roots and bulb synergistically over either, only Trichoderma, or only disease inoculated plants. 

For the peroxidase enzyme, there were naturally higher levels in Red Satan and Crystal White. Only 

Crystal White increased this enzyme’s presence in the roots and bulbs when Southern Blight was 

inoculated into Trichoderma infected plants. Vallad and Goodman (2004) reported that there might 

also be differences in systemic acquired resistance or induced systemic resistance based on variety 

in other plant species. 

This difference in response by varieties to a single strain of Trichoderma may explain why results are 

so inconsistent in onion crops, especially if varietal genetics and seasonal environmental stresses are 

not accounted for. With most studies dealing in production benefits or disease responses of 

Trichoderma in onions often only using one variety, there is a possibility that research results might 

be being biased as shown in this trial, where if the varietal response is separated, Tilbury would 

show a strong positive relationship to Trichoderma application while Waikato would not. It does 

highlight that if we are going to advance using Trichoderma for biocontrol then we may need to 

develop a more varietal-orientated method in microbe selection and trait measuring to ensure the 

maximum benefit for each variety, while understanding that results may still continue to be different 

across seasons. Targeting microbe strains to varieties may increase the consistency of the products, 

given that this growing season was not particularly stressful on the plants and a positive result was 

still seen. 
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2.4.4 Yield influence  

The increase in marketable yield could be beneficial to growers with more return for their inputs. 

The yield can be measured in terms of the number of bulbs per hectare, or the yield in tonnes per 

hectare, across all size categories. The bulb size categories of the most importance are the 50-59 mm 

and 60-69 mm which are current common export sizes and are likely to become even more 

prominent in the future due to changing export markets. With the application of Trichoderma to the 

onion crop there was a benefit in overall marketable yield for Tilbury. There was no overall 

marketable yield increase in Waikato, demonstrating a varietal difference. There was no significant 

difference in the mean bulb yield in either variety in any bulb size category that substantially 

influenced the outcome of the total yield(t/ ha). 

In total yield across all size categories (0-89 mm including reject bulbs) for Tilbury, the CSL004(2) 

treatment produced 41,700 (or 7.8%) bulbs per hectare more than the control, although this did not 

equate to a change in the yield (t/ ha). However, in Tilbury when the category was reduced to only 

the marketable bulb sizes of 40-89 mm (excluding rejects) the CSL004(2) treatment produced an 

extra 44,000 (or 9.3%) bulbs per hectare over the control, which converted to an extra 4.37 t/ ha   

(or 8.5%) more yield than the control. In the Waikato variety, there was no significance increase in 

yield in the categories of 0-89 mm including rejects, or 40-89 mm excluding rejects. The difference 

between the effect on yield between the two varieties suggests again that Trichoderma may react on 

genetic differences within the varieties.  

The Trichoderma treatments also affected specific individual bulb size brackets by variety, which 

were not reflected in the overall totals. These changes were only found in Waikato, where in the    

70-79 mm size bracket theCSL004(2) treatment increased total yield over the control by 2.89 t/ ha           

(or 25%). In the 60-69 mm bracket the CSL004(2) treatment increased bulb quality producing 0.375 

of a skin more than the control, which equates to a 69% increase in total skin number, and by 52% in 

the marketable quality bulb count.  

The ways in which Trichoderma can convey benefit to crops is through induced systemic resistance 

and plant growth promotion, both of which can improved tolerance to disease, drought and other 

stresses (Harman, 2006). Guzmán-Valle et al. (2014) showed that short day onion varieties increase 

levels of induced systemic resistance enzyme levels following root inoculation with T. asperellum. 

This could be the method that the Trichoderma in this current field trial used to allow the production 

of extra skins. As the skins on the bulb are dried out leaves, so skin coverage is related to the 

production of healthy, appropriately sized leaves, in comparison to the size of the bulb. The induced 
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systemic resistance may have produced healthier foliage which in turn resulted in greater skin 

production, at the bulb stage. The application of chemicals toxic to Trichoderma applied to the 

foliage may not be as impeding on the use of Trichoderma in crops as anticipated, for as long as the 

colonies in the roots are protected then the resistance triggered will apply to the entire plant 

(Guzmán-Valle et al., 2014; Salas-Marina et al., 2011). The important point about applying 

Trichoderma via seed coating is that they can colonise the plant right from germination, to instigate 

induced systemic resistance prior to disease infection which is a major part in helping to provide the 

disease control required. 

2.4.5 Grower input compatibility 

In this field trial, Trichoderma applied as an endophyte via seed coating, and grown under current 

production practices was still able to provide a benefit to the crop. This is despite the in vitro 

chemical toxicity testing which suggested that contact with carbendazim would be highly toxic to the 

Trichoderma (Thoudam & Dutta, 2014). This toxicity finding suggests that the fungicide coating used 

in this trial could kill the Trichoderma before they colonise the seed, and that no benefit would be 

conveyed. The current study showing benefits in the onion crop after the application of 

carbendazim, also bring into question the moderately toxic effect the in vitro tests reported for 

some of the other pesticides that may have been applied to the onion foliage. So, it appears that it is 

important for the interaction between the Trichoderma, plant, and environment to be considered 

when making decisions on toxicity of crop inputs, and the effect these may have on a commercial 

field crop. The CSL004 and Unite product applications are compatible with current onion production 

practices. 

2.4.6 Future research directions 

The ability of the Trichoderma strains in CSL004 to provide benefit without necessitating the 

immediate reduction in chemical usage showed a good fit with a long-term low residue strategy, as 

the pesticides do not need to be removed from the growing system until there is confidence that the 

target issue is controlled consistently. Manipulation of pesticides may also help increase the control 

given by the Trichoderma, as the use of chemistry that works on the degradation of pathogen cell 

membranes may result in a synergist effect with any induced systemic resistance enzymes in the 

plant (Harman, 2006).  

The success of this Trichoderma application of CSL004 product in an easy to use commercial seed 

coating shows this could be a good method to continue to look at, for increasing the range of 

Trichoderma spp. that could be used to inoculate onions, to expand the benefits to export onion 
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crops. Strains of Trichoderma that have already had work conducted on their ability to convey 

benefits in disease control in onions are T. asperellum isolate Tc74 to help with resistance to 

Southern Blight, T. harzianum and T. viride for resistance to Purple Blotch (Alternaria porri) (Abo‐

Elyousr, Abdel‐Hafez, & Abdel‐Rahim, 2014; Bayoumi, Taha, Shalaby, Alshaal, & El-Ramady, 2019) 

and T. harzianum  strain T100 and an unnamed T. harzianum strain for resistance to Fusarium basal 

rot (Abo‐Elyousr et al., 2014; Bayoumi et al., 2019; Ghanbarzadeh, Safaie, Mohammadi Goltapeh, 

Rezaee Danesh, & Khelghatibana, 2016; Guzmán-Valle et al., 2014). 

2.4.7 Trial limitations 

The results in the field trial are from a small study which tried to mimic commercial practices as 

closely as possible, but was not the same conditions as a large paddock approach. However, the 

results do indicate that the seed coating treatments CSL004(1) and CSL004(2) should be the main 

focus to be trialled on varieties on a larger scale, unless growers see a reason in the specific benefits 

in the Unite treatment that they would also like to trial. These large-scale trials should be put 

through the entire commercial process across several more years, to confirm the findings in this 

study, and identify which of the CSL004 seed coating methods gives the grower the most benefit. 

The Trichoderma product CSL004 provided more benefit than the Unite product. Both the CSL004 

seed coating methods of Trichoderma layered first, or fungicide layered first showed significant 

benefit for the crop, and there was no clearly defined preference for which order, suggesting further 

retrials of both CSL004 seed coating treatments are required. The Trichoderma altered the growth of 

the plant to provide benefit even under normal pesticide use in the crop. This questions the accuracy 

of applying in vitro chemical toxicity test results for planning pesticide usage for open field 

Trichoderma inoculated crops. The most likely method of benefit is through induced systemic 

resistance and plant growth promotion, which should result in healthier leaves, which translate into 

better yield and bulb quality. However, this induced systemic resistance or plant growth promotion 

requires inoculation of the plant from germination to provide the best chance of resisting disease 

and stresses (Harman, 2006), so this trial indicates that commercial seed coating is a viable way to 

achieve this. The success of the use of the Trichoderma product CSL004, via a seed coating could be 

a building block for other Trichoderma spp. to be easily trialled to increase targeted benefits to the 

onion crop, even alongside current pesticide usage. 
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Chapter 3 

Isolation of Trichoderma from plants and soil 

3.1 Introduction 

For Trichoderma to be used as bio-control endophytes in commercial onion production, an isolation 

method is needed to allow the presence of specific Trichoderma strains to be measured in the plant 

tissue. This would allow growers to make informed pesticide application decisions to protect the 

endophytes present in the crop for increased crop benefits. The method would then allow further 

research on pesticide toxicity in field applications allowing the endophyte (Trichoderma), plant 

(variety genetics) and field environment interactions to be considered. 

In this trial endophytic Trichoderma were isolated from onion plants grown in a commercial cropping 

field that had either been inoculated by seed soaking with T. atroviride strain LU132 or via natural 

environmental infection. This trial was used in an attempt to develop a cost effective isolation 

method to allow measurement of the presence of endophytic Trichoderma in an onion crop, and to 

see if a specific inoculated strain could be separated out from infection by strains originating in the 

soil.  

Two commercial standard varieties of onion were used in this trial to see if variety had any effect on 

the isolation method or natural environmental infection. A seed soaking method used to inoculate 

the Trichoderma was an adaption of that used by Muvea et al. (2014) which was found to be 

successful in the inoculation of onion seed with Trichoderma. An endophyte isolation technique used 

in the Bio-Protection Research Centre (Lincoln University) to isolate Trichoderma species from other 

plants was used as the basis for the isolation method development. While based on some previous 

exploratory work done with onions, Nicholas Cummings (personal communications.) suggested the 

use of the completely different sterilisation product, Virkon. Three of the onion plants main growing 

stages were chosen to see if the isolation method was robust enough to detect the presence of 

Trichoderma at all stages through the onion cropping life cycle: seedling (1-2 true leaves), pre-

bulbing (~ 7 leaves) and bulb maturity (≥5% top-down) stages. 

No fungicide or insecticide sprays were applied to the trial to ensure that there was no negative 

impact on the endophytic Trichoderma. Several areas of pre-bulbing onion plant tissue was tested to 

see if the isolation method worked in all parts of the plant.  Assessments were then carried out on 

the presence of Trichoderma from within the plant tissue and the soil. The inclusion of soil was to 
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examine if the method could detect any difference between the inoculation and natural 

environmental infection strains to help develop a method to be able to assess Trichoderma in 

commercial field crops. 

3.2 Methods and Materials 

The trial was sown on a site in the Pukekohe growing region (Auckland) on a property on Kauri Rd, 

Onewhero, New Zealand. The field trial ran from the 29 August 2018 to the 3 February 2019. 

Two varieties of commercial standard late harvest onions were selected for the trial, Tilbury (Vigour 

Ltd, Christchurch) and Waikato (Seminis, Pukekohe). 

In this trial, the commercial product Lettucemate (Agrimm Technologies Ltd, Lincoln) was used 

which contains a pure strain (LU132) of T. atroviride. 

To inoculate the seed with Trichoderma, a slurry was made by combining 3.2 g of Lettucemate in 

13.2 ml of bottled water which was stirred until the mixture was smooth. Then, for each variety, 10 g 

of bare onion seed was placed inside a fine mesh bag and all the seed was immersed within the 

slurry. The slurry and seeds were stirred several times during the process to ensure complete 

coverage with Trichoderma. The seeds were soaked in the slurry for 10 hours and 40 minutes before 

removal, when both the mesh bag and seeds were cleaned of excess slurry using bottled water. The 

seeds in the mesh bag were left on a metal rack to air dry at 15-17°C. 

For the trial there was one inoculated treatment and one uninoculated treatment for each variety, 

(Table 3.1). 

Table 3.1 Treatments by Trichoderma inoculation and onion variety. 

Treatment Code Seed Treatment Variety 

W1 None Waikato 

W2 Lettucemate Waikato 

T1 None Tilbury 

T2 Lettucemate Tilbury 

 

The seed was prepared one week prior to sowing and was kept at a cool ambient room temperature 

until planting. 
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The trial site was representative of onion growing practices in the region to ensure normal natural 

soil levels of Trichoderma. The block had a history of having been cropped for at least the last three 

years with conventional methods, using a range of vegetables and green manures normally grown in 

crop rotation in the region. 

The local grower, Hira Bhana and Co Ltd (Pukekohe) supplied the site and all the equipment and 

operators for spraying, fertilising and other inputs as per their normal routine, for the duration of 

the growing season. The grower’s practices were within the normal ranges for other growers in the 

Pukekohe region. 

The trial was a replicated field trial to fit within the commercial growers cropping system. The trial 

was sown on the 29 August 2018 as four blocks with four treatment plots in each (Figure 3.1). One 

plot was left unplanted as a guard plot next to the main track and two plots were left unplanted as 

guard plots at the back of the trial. Each plot was 165 cm wide which included half of the wheel track 

on either side of the bed and was 90 cm in length. The first 30 cm of each plot was left unsown to 

reduce contamination between plots. 
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 Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 

        

        

Plot 1 (T2) Plot 2 (W1) Plot 3 (W2) Plot 4 (T1) 

Plot 5 (T1) Plot 6 (W2) Plot 7 (T1) Plot 8 (W1) 

Plot 9 (W1) Plot 10 (T2) Plot 11 (W1) Plot 12 (W2) 

Plot 13 (W2) Plot 14 (T1) Plot 15 (T2) Plot 16 (T2) 

        

Main Track 

Figure 3.1 Trial plan showing blocks, plots and treatment layout for the field trial. 

 

The trial was sown by hand as six rows running lengthwise down the bed in each plot. 

The trial ran for the season with no fungicide or insecticide applications. However, herbicide sprays 

and other crop inputs like fertiliser were applied the same as for the commercial crop. Although 

products and rates used in the commercial crop are registered for onion production, the information 

is commercially sensitive and has not been presented in this thesis. 

Isolation of Trichoderma from the plant tissue and soil was made at three stages during the growing 

season; seedling, pre-bulbing and maturity. For the first assessment at the seedling stage, due to the 
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tiny size of the plants, five sets of five plants were collected from each plot. A tablespoon of soil was 

collected from directly underneath the plant root systems of each set of five plants. For the 

following assessments at pre-bulbing and maturity, five plants from each plot were collected, along 

with a tablespoon of soil rhizosphere. Each plant and soil sample were individually placed into plastic 

zip lock bags for transportation. No plants were collected from the two rows closest to the wheel 

track or from the five plants at the beginning and end of each plot row to minimise any edge effect.  

3.2.1 Isolation method development  

For surface sterilising plant tissue before isolating the Trichoderma, a standard practice procedure 

used by the Bio-Protection Research Centre (Appendix A.1) for other plant species was used and 

then adapted for onions (Appendix A.2). 

There were four sterilisation methods used in the isolation process to determine the best fit for 

onions, the original method and then three methods adapted by: 

• reducing the bleach soak to 4 minutes 

• swapping the Triton X prewash with physical removal of dirt by rubbing and reducing the 

bleach soak to 2 minutes 

• swapping the Triton X prewash with physical removal of dirt, and replacement of the bleach 

and ethanol soaks with a Virkon 1% solution soak for 10 minutes 

In the first experiment at the seedling stage, the above four isolation methods were trialled along 

with two growing media, potato dextrose agar(Oxoid) and Trichoderma selective media (see 

Appendix A.3 and A.4). Table 3.2 lays out the different isolation methods and media used for each 

treatment plot. 
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Table 3.2 Surface sterilisation methods trialled for Trichoderma isolation for each treatment plot 
and agar plating media used subsequently. 

Treatment 
Code Plot 

Triton X 
prewash 

Triton X 
soak 
(min) 

2% 
Bleach 
soak 
(min) 

70% 
Ethanol 

soak 
(min) 

1% 
Virkon 
soak 
(min) 

Water 
soak (min) Media 

T1 4 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 PDA 

T1 4 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 PDA 

T2 1 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 PDA 

T2 1 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 PDA 

T1 14 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T1 14 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T2 16 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T2 16 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W1 2 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W1 2 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 13 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 13 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 3 Yes 3 5 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W1 8 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W1 8 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 3 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T2 10 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T2 10 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T1 5 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T1 5 Yes 3 4 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T1 7 Rub 3 2 1  3 x 1 TSM 

T2 15 Rub 3 2 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W1 11 Rub 3 2 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W1 9 Rub 3 2 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 12 Rub 3 2 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 6 Rub 3 2 1  3 x 1 TSM 

W2 12 Rub 3   10 3 x 1 TSM 

W2 6 Rub 3   10 3 x 1 TSM 

W1 11 Rub 3   10 3 x 1 TSM 

W1 9 Rub 3   10 3 x 1 TSM 

T2 15 Rub 3   10 3 x 1 TSM 

T1 7 Rub 3   10 3 x 1 TSM 

Note: PDA is potato dextrose agar medium and TSM is Trichoderma selective medium. Rub means 

physical dirt removal. 

The laminar flow cabinet was sterilised with UV light for 20 minutes prior to use, and an aseptic 

technique was used for sterilisation and plating out for all plant samples. 
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For the seedlings, two random sets of five plants from a plot were combined, from which five plants 

were then randomly chosen for Trichoderma isolation. For the pre-bulbing stage, two of the five 

plants from each plot were randomly chosen to sample. At maturity all five plants were sampled. 

Two sets of plant were run for each treatment plot for the seedlings and pre-bulbing stage, giving a 

total of eight sets for each treatment, while only one set of plants were tested for each treatment 

plot at maturity giving a total of four sets for each treatment. 

Due to the large size of the plants, the pre-bulbing samples were prepared for sterilising by 

randomly cutting selected areas of root with basal plate, pseudostem and leaf material and storing 

them in plastic zip lock bags until processing. 

To sterilise the plants, deep Petri dishes were used to hold each individual sterilisation solution. The 

dishes were lined up in the laminar flow in order of use (Figure 3.2). Two sterilisation lines were run 

at the same time. Each of the plant samples, either as groups or singly, was then placed into the 

solutions as indicated in Table 3.2. In each solution, all the plant matter was held below the surface 

of the liquid to ensure complete coverage.  

 

 

Figure 3.2 Two sterilisation process lines set up in the laminar flow cabinet. 

Following sterilisation, the seedling samples were then cut into three, the root with basal plate, the 

pseudostem and leaf section. The pre-bulbing samples were again cut at both ends of the sample to 

expose new tissue. The mature samples were randomly selected pieces of root and basal plate. All 

samples had ends cut prior to plating out, to expose fresh tissue.  
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The sections were then plated out ensuring that open tissue was in contact with the media to allow 

the Trichoderma to grow out of the tissue. Only the pre-bulbing samples were plated out keeping 

roots, pseudostem and leaf material separate in different Petri dishes. 

For the seedlings, two agar media types were used to plate out as per Table 3.2. All pre-bulbing and 

maturity samples were plated onto Trichoderma selective medium. Once plated out the Petri dishes 

were sealed using wrapping plastic but not inverted for incubation. 

In the seedling stage, control plant rubs were done to assess if there was any Trichoderma present 

on the surface of the plants. To do this, excess dirt was removed from the plants before all sides of 

the plants were rubbed on Trichoderma selective medium plates. The Petri dishes were then sealed 

with wrapping plastic and inverted for incubation. 

To ensure the sterilisation of the outside of the plants, control samples were randomly taken of    

100 µl Triton X and randomly chosen water rinses after two to three plant matters had passed 

through. These control samples were spread over Trichoderma selective medium plates and the 

Petri dishes sealed with wrapping plastic and inverted for incubation. 

Once complete, the plates were placed in an incubator set at 25°C with a 16 hour day and 8 hour 

dark light cycle for Trichoderma colony growth. 

3.2.2 Environmental Trichoderma assessment 

The soil samples that were collected were stored at 8°C, and within 24 hours of collection until 

sampling began.  

The following procedure was carried out on the soils within one week of collection. To prepare the 

soils for serial dilution, at the seedling stage, two of the five samples from the same plot were well 

mixed together. At the pre-bulbing stage, a single soil sample from each plot was selected while at 

maturity all soil samples from one plot were mixed together. 

For pre-bulbing soil samples only, the soils were mixed into their serial dilutions and stored at 8°C 

overnight, prior to plating out. For the other two sampling periods, the soil dilutions were made and 

plated on the same day. 

For the seedling and pre-bulbing samples a serial dilution was made by adding 10 g of soil to Schott 

bottles containing 90 ml of autoclaved 0.01% Triton X solution. However, for the mature sample, the 
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same ratio was kept but 20 g soil was added to 180 ml of the Triton X solution. Once the soil was 

added to the Schott bottles, the slurry was then placed on a shaker for 30 minutes at 300-400 rpm. 

This slurry was then serially diluted by pipetting 1 ml into a universal glass container containing 9 ml 

of autoclaved 0.015% Triton X. This process was then successively repeated from each 10 ml 

universal dilution working from the strongest to the weakest to give a total of up to five serial 

dilutions ranging from 10-1 to 10-5. 

The plating out of the serial dilutions was done inside a UV sterilised laminar flow using aseptic 

techniques. For each sample the serial dilutions were plated out as 100 µl of dilution being spread 

over the surface of a Trichoderma selective medium plate, working from the weakest to the 

strongest dilution. 

For the seedling soil samples, serial dilutions were made for 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4, 10-5  as per the    

Bio-Protection Research Centre standard practice. Two replications were plated out from 10-1, 10-3 

and 10-5. For the pre-bulbing soil samples, serial dilutions were made for 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4, 10-5. 

One replication was plated out from 10-1 and 10-3 dilutions as the seedling soil sample results 

indicated that 10-3 was the most diluted sample needed to reach good colony numbers on plates. For 

the mature soil samples serial dilutions were made for 10-1 and 10-2. Two replications were plated 

out from 10-1 and 10-2 dilutions as results from the previous two soil sampling periods indicated that 

10-2 was the most diluted sample needed to reach good colony numbers on plates. 

Once inoculated, the agar plates were sealed with plastic wrap, inverted and moved to an incubator 

set at 25°C with a 16 hour light and 8 hour dark cycle. 

3.2.3 Data collection 

After one week in the incubator, all plant and soil dilution plates had Trichoderma colony number 

assessed to genus level based on visual identification by morphological features of the colonies. 

Other fungal and bacterial colonies were also identified by morphological features where possible. 

All seedling and pre-bulbing samples were then placed at 8°C. After three weeks, the seedling 

cultures were rechecked and after seven weeks, the pre-bulbing cultures were rechecked. 

For the seedling samples, the presence or absence of Trichoderma was recorded for each set of 

plants along with other fungal colonies that could be identified to genus level. The Trichoderma and 

other fungal colonies presence was recorded as 100% with its absence as 0%. However, for both the 

pre-bulbing and mature plant samples the total colony count was made for each sample and 

converted to presence or absence. 
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For all the soil samples, the total number of Trichoderma colonies was counted for each sample. For 

the soil dilutions, the colony forming units (cfu) were found by using the equation: 

Number of Trichoderma colonies per volume plated (ml) * dilution = cfu/ g 

3.2.4 Data analysis 

The data were analysed using ANOVA by the Genstat statistical package, with the variables 

Trichoderma inoculation and variety. 

3.3 Results 

Figure 3.3 shows the health of the plants in the trial on the 16 December 2018, during the middle of 

the growing season. The plants grew well under good seasonal growing conditions and although 

downy mildew and Stemphylium leaf blight appeared in the trial, they did not affect the growth of 

the plants. There was no difference observed in the severity of disease pressure between the plots, 

though disease pressure was present. 

 

 

Figure 3.3 The field trial showing the plot layout and plant health, mid growing season                   
(16 December 2018). 

 

Trichoderma and other endophytic plant fungi were identified to genus level through observation of 

morphological features, of colonies grown on the agar from the onion seedling tissue(Table 3.3). The 

other endophytic or parasitic fungi able to be identified were species of Aspergillus, Cladosporium, 

Fusarium and Sclerotium. 
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In the seedling trial, Trichoderma colonies were cultured on both the potato dextrose agar and  

Trichoderma semi-selective medium, so Trichoderma selective medium was used for all following 

plates to reduce non-target species growth. 

In the seedlings, low levels of Trichoderma were isolated from the plants using all isolation methods 

except the two minutes bleach soaking (Table 3.3). However, other endophytic fungi were detected 

using all isolation methods, including the two minute bleach soaking. Therefore, as bleach had no 

effect on general endophyte detection, two minutes soaking in bleach was used for sterilisation as 

the onion isolation method and used in all following isolation tests. 

Data collected on the presence or absence of Trichoderma at this stage were not robust enough to 

allow complete statistical analysis, but as all sterilisation treatments had either been used 

successfully by the Bio-Protection Centre for endophytic Trichoderma isolations from other plant 

species, or were a weaker sterilisation product or period, over-sterilisation was not considered an 

issue. Due to no difference being noted between treatments, the combined data from all 

sterilisation methods are provided in Table 3.3 as the seedling results for the chosen onion isolation 

method. 

Table 3.3 Presence or absence of Trichoderma or other fungal genera isolated, per sample set of 
five onion seedlings, treated using variations in sterilisation products and soaking 
times. 

Sterilisation 

Adaptations 

Total 

number of 

samples1 

tested 

Trichoderma isolated by sample 

number 

Other species isolated 

by sample number 

Presence2 Absence3 % Presence4 Presence  Absence 

Bleach 5 min 13 6 7 46.2 9 4 

Bleach 4 min 7 3 4 42.9 2 5 

Bleach 2 min 6 0 6 0.0 5 1 

Virkon 10 min 6 2 4 33.3 6 0 
 

Note: 1 Each sample is comprised of 5 plants.  

2 Presence is the number of samples with Trichoderma colonies grown from cultures  

3 Absence is the number of samples which had no Trichoderma colonies grown from samples.  

4 Percent presence is the number of samples in which Trichoderma was cultured, as a percentage of 

the total number of samples tested per sterilisation adaptation. 
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The tissue culture checks after seven days of incubation were not sufficient at all three experiment 

plant stages to allow reliable Trichoderma cfu counts to be made. For the seedling and mature 

plants, both the tissue and soil cultures had Trichoderma present, and these numbers did not greatly 

change after further time in the chiller at 8°C. So, for these stages the first check data were used in 

the following tables. However, for the pre-bulbing tissue and soil cultures, there were few colonies 

present at the first check, but at the re-check after seven weeks at 8°C in the dark, the cfus had 

substantially increased. So, recheck data are given in the following tables. In the pre-bulbing tissue 

samples, which were separated into roots, pseudostem and leaves, Trichoderma could only be 

isolated from the roots of the onion plants. Trichoderma presence is given in the following tables as 

raw data, as the results did not allow accurate statistical analysis. 

For the three life stages of onion plants the selected onion isolation method allowed Trichoderma to 

be cultured from all plant stages (Table 3.4).  

The presence or absence of Trichoderma in the plant set samples at the three sampling points of 

seedling (whole plant), pre-bulbing (root sections) and maturity (root sections) show distinct 

differences between the three sampling points (Table 3.4). At the seedling stage Trichoderma was 

isolated from both varieties and from both the inoculated and control treatments. At the               

pre-bulbing stage there was no Trichoderma isolated from either Tilbury treatment, but there was 

Trichoderma isolated from both Waikato treatments. At maturity, Trichoderma was isolated from all 

plant sets for both treatments, for each variety. There did not appear to be any noticeable trend at 

any plant stage towards Trichoderma showing greater ability to be isolated from inoculated 

compared to the un-inoculated sets. 
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Note: Percent presence is the number of sets of plants in which Trichoderma was cultured, as a percent of the total sample number of sets tested per 
Trichoderma inoculation treatment.  
1Sample sets for seedling and pre-bulbing comprised of two samples of five plants per plot, from four plots, while maturity comprised of one sample of five 
plants per plot, from four plots. 
2Control plants did not have Trichoderma applied as a seed treatment; Trichoderma present are assumed to have come from an existing population in the 
soil. 

Table 3.4 Presence or absence of Trichoderma colonies, per sample set of plants1, isolated from T. atroviride inoculated and control2 onion seedlings 
or root tissue, at three plant stages. 

      Seedling Pre-bulbing Maturity 
   (five seedlings/ set) (two root sections/ set) (five root sections/ set) 

  
T. atroviride 
Treatment 

Isolated 
Trichoderma 
presence count 
replicate total 

Trichoderma % 
presence / 8 
sets of 
treatment 

Trichoderma 
presence count 
replicate total 

Trichoderma % 
presence/ 8 
sets of 
treatment 

Trichoderma 
presence count 
replicate total 

Trichoderma % 
presence  / 4 
sets of 
treatment 

Tilbury Inoculated Yes 3 37.5 0 0 4 100.0 

  No 5 - 8 - 0 - 

 Untreated Yes 1 12.5 0 0 3 100.0 

  No 7 - 8 - 0 - 
Waikato Inoculated Yes 5 62.5 3 37.5 4 100.0 

  No 3 - 5 - 0 - 

 Untreated Yes 2 25.0 2 25.0 4 100.0 

    No 6 - 6 - 0 - 
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The Trichoderma cfus were counted for the non-sterile wash, sterile wash solutions and plant rubs to 

check the sterilisation process. In the non-sterile Triton X pre-wash solution checks, Trichoderma was 

cultured from some plates at all three life stages. For the sterile water checks there were no 

contaminants of Trichoderma at the seedling stage or at the pre-bulbing stage, however, at the 

maturity stage there were a small number of checks with contaminants (17% of plates) with low 

levels of Trichoderma (one or two cfus per plate). For the first two sample times, Trichoderma 

contamination was not an issue. In sample time three (mature plants), there was some Trichoderma 

contamination making it through the sterilisation process, which may have slightly increased the 

number of Trichoderma found. However, this should not have been enough to greatly influence the 

final outcome.   

When Trichoderma isolated from soils was separated by treatment at the three plant stages, there 

was no significant difference found in the levels of Trichoderma cfus per gram soil in the soil samples 

sown with seed either inoculated or untreated at any of the growth stages (Table 3.5).  

Table 3.5 Means of Trichoderma cfus per gram soil, isolated from soil beneath onion plants, sown 
either with seed inoculated with T. atroviride or untreated seed at three plant stages. 

Main effect of treatment Trichoderma cfus/ g soil mean 

  seedling at pre-bulbing at maturity  

Untreated 1.80 x 103 a 1.49 x 103 a 14.25 x 103 a 

Inoculated 1.63 x 103 a 1.51 x 103 a   7.56 x 103 a 

LSD(5%) 0.76 x 103  0.85 x 103    6.79 x 103  
Significance of difference ns   ns     †   

Note:  ns = not significant; † = 10% sig. 

Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05.  
 

When the Trichoderma cfu per gram soil isolated for the varieties Tilbury and Waikato, was 

separated by seed inoculation with T. atroviride or untreated seed, there was no significant 

interaction between the varieties and Trichoderma treatments (Table 3.6). There was a significant 

difference (P<0.05) at the pre-bulbing stage between the cfu per gram soil of the untreated seed 

treatment between Waikato and Tilbury, with Waikato having 1.42 x 103 cfu/ g soil higher 

Trichoderma populations. At maturity the Waikato untreated soils, with 17.63 x 103 cfu/ g soil of 

Trichoderma, had significantly more Trichoderma (P<0.05) than the inoculated plants at 6.36 x 103 

cfu/ g soil. However, neither Waikato treatment was significantly different to the corresponding 

Tilbury treatment. 
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Table 3.6 Means of Trichoderma cfus per gram soil, isolated at three life stages of onion plants, 
sown with seed inoculated with T. atroviride or untreated seed, with variety and 
Trichoderma interaction. 

Treatment x Variety interaction Trichoderma cfu/ g soil mean 

         seedling at pre-bulbing at maturity 

Tilbury - Untreated 1.59 x 103 a       0.73 x 103 b  10.88 x 103 ab 

Tilbury - Inoculated 1.71 x 103 a       1.38 x 103 ab    8.75 x 103 ab 

Waikato - Untreated 2.01 x 103 a       2.25 x 103 a   17.63 x 103 a 

Waikato - Inoculated 1.55 x 103 a       1.65 x 103 ab    6.36 x 103 b 

LSD(5%) 1.08 x 103  1.20 x 103   9.61 x 103  
Significance of interaction ns   ns   ns   

Note:  ns = not significant  
Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05.   

 

When the Trichoderma cfus per gram soil isolated from plots with seed either inoculated with             

T. atroviride or untreated seed was separated by variety, there was only a significant difference 

(P<0.05) between varieties found at pre-bulbing, with Waikato showing a higher presence of 

Trichoderma than Tilbury, by 9.0 x 102 cfus/ g soil (Table 3.7).  

Table 3.7 Means of Trichoderma cfus per gram soil, isolated from soil beneath onion roots, shown 
by variety. 

Main effect of variety Trichoderma cfu/ g soil mean 

      seedling at pre-bulbing at maturity 

Tilbury 1.65 x 103    a  1.05 x 103    b    9.81 x 103    a  
Waikato 1.78 x 103    a  1.95 x 103    a  11.99 x 103    a  

LSD(5%) 0.76 x 103   0.85 x 103    6.79 x 103  
Significance of difference ns   *     ns   

Note:  ns = not significant;  * = 5% sig. 

Note: Within each column means with no letter in common differ significantly at P<0.05.   

 

3.4 Discussion 

A method capable of isolating Trichoderma from onion tissue was adapted for a cost effective 

technique, and then tested to see if it could be used, with further development, to differentiate the 

single strain of Trichoderma atroviride which was used for inoculation of seed from other naturally 

occurring Trichoderma strains that infected the trial plants. 

In the development of a method to isolate endophytic Trichoderma from onion tissue, it was found 

that the overall process used in the trial was suitable. The process used a prewash, sterilisation and 

rinse followed by plating out onto Trichoderma selective media and incubation. It was based on the 

current practice used by the Bio-Protection Centre for other endophytic fungi. A similar process, 
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including these steps was also used in seedling onions by Muvea et al. (2014), in onion leaves by 

Abdel-Hafez et al. (2015) and other Allium spp. by Abdulmyanova et al. (2016). 

3.4.1 Isolation method adaption 

Within the sterilisation process, either of the sterilisation solutions used (Virkon or bleach) followed 

by ethanol, at any of the soaking times trialled, were suitable. It appears that there was no difference 

in their ability to surface sterilise plant material without destroying Trichoderma colonies living inside 

the tissue. The sterilisation solutions bleach and ethanol are commonly used and have been shown 

to work in Pinus radiata (Brownbridge, Reay, Nelson, & Glare, 2012) and in onions (Abdel-Hafez et 

al., 2015; Muvea et al., 2014), as well as other plants. However, Abdulmyanova et al. (2016) used 

mercuric chloride in place of bleach, but the toxicity of mercuric chloride does not make it a 

responsible choice for health and safety reasons. The original bleach soaking time of five minutes 

followed by an ethanol soaking time of one minute has been used to isolate Trichoderma in other 

plant species by the Bio-Protection Research Centre, while Muvea et al. (2014) and Abdel-Hafez et al. 

(2015) used them to isolate Trichoderma colonies from within onion tissue. So, the two minute 

bleach soaking period should not have over-sterilised the onion tissue. The growth of the other 

putative plant fungal species of Aspergillus, Cladosporium, Fusarium and Penicillium from the 

sterilised seedlings also suggests that tissue integrity had not been compromised during sterilisation. 

So, the chosen sterilisation method of two minutes bleach then one minute ethanol allows 

acceptable sterilisation of the plant surface and the most time economic process.  

Both agar media were able to allow Trichoderma colonies to grow from the onion tissue. This was 

expected as both the potato dextrose agar and Trichoderma selective medium are currently used to 

culture Trichoderma from other plant species at the Bio-Protection Research Centre, and            

Muvea et al. (2014) used potato dextrose agar to isolate Trichoderma colonies from onion tissue. The 

Trichoderma selective medium was chosen due to it being selective for Trichoderma, reducing the 

loading of other fungal and bacterial contaminant colonies, producing cleaner cultures and therefore 

faster and more accurate counts of Trichoderma colonies.  

The incubation of the plated tissue at 25°C with 16 hour light and 8 hour dark cycle for one week is 

also standard practice used by the Bio-Protection Research Centre for Trichoderma colony growth.   

McLean (2001) used six days in the dark at 20°C and Muvea et al. (2014) used 25°C for ten days. The 

chosen incubation time was within these parameters. After one week in the incubator, sufficient 

Trichoderma colonies were growing from the tissue cultures and soil dilution of the seedling and 

mature plants, to be able to count. But the pre-bulbing samples still had unusually low cfus per plot 

present and leaving the plates in the chiller for a further seven weeks before rechecking produced 

quite a few more Trichoderma cfu per plot, at levels more in line with the seedling and mature stage 
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results. However, this time period seems unduly long. This suggests the possibility that some of the 

natural Trichoderma spp. may have been slower to grow. So, keeping the incubation settings at 25°C 

with 16 hour light and 8 hour dark cycle but extending the period in the incubator to ten days, might 

give more reliable colony counts. But there is a potential that the initial colonies on the plates 

produced spores which were dispersed to produced new colonies. 

Once the plants were at the pre-bulbing stage they were large enough for separate plant part 

material to be easily selected and plated into tissue types of leaf (pseudostem and root with basal 

plate). From the separated plant parts using the adapted isolation method, endophytic Trichoderma 

could only be cultured from the roots. This result does not support other research which has had 

success in specifically isolating Trichoderma from onion leaf material. Muvea et al. (2014) were able 

to re-isolate inoculated T. asperellum strain M2RT4, T. atroviride strain ICIPE 710 and T. harzianum 

strain ICIPE 709 from roots, pseudostem and leaves of onion plants. Abdel-Hafez et al. (2015) could 

also isolate Trichoderma species from onion leaves collected from commercial onion seed crops. 

However, in general, while Trichoderma is considered to be able to colonise above ground plant parts 

at times, it is generally associated with the roots (Dinesh & Prateeksha, 2015). So, in terms of 

Trichoderma association with plant roots, the ability of this isolation method to only isolate from 

onion roots is supported. With no fungicide applications applied to the crop leaves for the duration 

of the trial, it should be considered that if conditions inside the plant were suitable to host 

Trichoderma, that it would be present and be able to be grown from isolated colonies. Therefore, for 

it not to have been isolated, it may not have been present, it may have been killed by spray drift, or 

the sterilisation process for the pseudostem and leaves was too invasive. However, as mentioned 

previously, the sterilisation method used was unlikely to have over-sterilised as other fungi grew 

from this tissue. Even so, the method did allow isolation of Trichoderma from the roots in both the 

pre-bulbing and mature crop stages, which suggests that this would be the area to specifically target 

for the most accurate results.  

The method was able to isolate Trichoderma in low levels from the plant stages tested of seedling, 

pre-bulbing and maturity, with onion variety having no effect. This suggests that the method will also 

allow isolation from plant roots at all plant stages right through seedling, pre-bulbing, bulbing and 

maturity, for all commercial onion varieties. The low levels of Trichoderma cfus per plot found in the 

entire seedlings, either inoculated with Trichoderma or untreated, in this current field trial is not 

consistent with the higher levels that Muvea et al. (2014) found. The levels of Trichoderma cfus per 

plot found in this trial in the leaves of the pre-bulbing plants was also much lower for both inoculated 

or untreated seed coated plants, than that found in the leaves of the seedlings by Muvea et al. 

(2014), or larger sized plants leaf material by Abdel-Hafez et al. (2015). The work by Abdel-Hafez et 

al. (2015) suggests that plants infected with Alternaria porri could contain more endophytes then 
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healthy plants, but that only the healthy plants hosted the endophytes T. harzianum and T. koningii. 

The trial plants did display disease symptoms, so possibly the health of the plants in this trial had 

been compromised which was why Trichoderma was not found. Overall, the comparison of 

Trichoderma cfus found in this trial were low compared to those found in other onion trials. 

However, direct comparison of figures is difficult due to differences in life stages, plant parts being 

compared, isolation method, soil type and environment. 

To isolate Trichoderma from all onion plants at all life stages of the crop the process would be to 

sample only the roots including basal plates, using aseptic techniques with the following steps: a 

gentle physical removal of soil; Triton X 0.01% solution soak for three minutes; bleach 2% solution 

soak for two minutes; ethanol 70% solution soak for one minute; then three consecutive sterile 

water rinses of one minute each, followed by a re-cut of plant material and plating onto Trichoderma 

selective medium. The plates would be incubated at 25°C with a 16 hour light and 8 hour dark cycle 

for ten days, before the presence or absence of Trichoderma per set of plants was noted. 

3.4.2 Isolation method strain differentiation and natural soil-borne Trichoderma 
levels 

Once the isolation method for use in onions was developed it was assessed to see if it would be able 

to differentiate between plants which were inoculated with T. atroviride from plants with only 

natural infection picked up from the environment, by the presence of Trichoderma colonies from the 

leaf tissue. T. atroviride was not able to be identified within the samples via morphological feature 

identification, due to time constraints required in learning to differentiate between strains present. 

Without a clean guide showing Trichoderma species by morphology this method did not allow the 

detection of any difference between T. atroviride inoculated and natural Trichoderma inoculated 

treatments in the plants via differences in the presence or absence of Trichoderma colonies in 

general. At the seedling stage, there was no difference in the Trichoderma cfus per gram soil 

between treatments, and these levels were within expected ranges of soil of 8.8 x 102 to 7.7 x 103 for 

a cropping block in the Pukekohe region (Bourguignon, 2008). So, with soil cfu levels the same, early 

in the plant life, and soon after inoculation, it could be considered that this might be where the 

inoculated strain could be the easiest to detect. For it not to be detected at this stage suggests that it 

may not be detectable at either of the following life stages, which it was not. 

At maturity, in the Waikato variety, there was a significant difference found in Trichoderma cfus per 

gram soil in the naturally infected treatments compared with inoculated treatment. However, even 

with this significant difference in the Trichoderma level the isolation method was not able to detect 

any difference in the Trichoderma level between plant inoculation treatments.  
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3.4.3 Endophytic Trichoderma plant levels 

Muvea et al. (2014) found that following inoculation with single strains of Trichoderma, re-isolation 

of the strains from the plants did show a significant difference in cfus per plant between the treated 

and control plants. However, the onions used in the (Muvea et al., 2014) experiment were grown in 

pots in sterile medium with no natural environmental Trichoderma presence, which differs greatly 

from the soil cropping conditions in this current trial. In this field trial, as Trichoderma was isolated 

from both inoculated and naturally infected plants, this means that plant infection has occurred at 

some point from the environment. This may suggest that there is a limit on the number of 

Trichoderma colonies a plant is capable of holding and that in non-sterile Pukekohe soil conditions 

there is already enough Trichoderma present to be able to infect to this level. So, any extra 

Trichoderma added via seed coating inoculation does not increase the percentage present within the 

plant as it can do in sterile soil conditions, so the difference in Trichoderma cfus per plant is not large 

enough to be differentiated via this method of detection. The seed inoculation may change the 

species composition present in the plant though, which this method would not be able to detect. A 

method that is able to distinguish between Trichoderma spp. using specific PCR and sequencing is 

required to monitor Trichoderma bio-control applications within commercial crops, not just an 

isolation method using a cfu count or presence/absence measurement. 

With the naturally high levels of Trichoderma present in the soils, there is already an association with 

the plant occurring from this source, as shown in this isolation trial. These results suggest that any 

species infecting at the seed stage should be safe from chemical application. Growers may have been 

benefiting from these natural Trichoderma species for years in onion plants in this region, although it 

is equally possible that these strains have no or very little impact on onion pathogens or yields. Not 

every species or strain of Trichoderma will add benefit to a crop, which is why biocontrol agents are 

required. Therefore, it would make sense to concentrate on monitoring biocontrol applied 

Trichoderma which add value to the crop for the grower. It also appears that monitoring of the 

biocontrol applied Trichoderma strain in the crop is not required to gain crop benefit, so monitoring 

would be for scientific purposes, and therefore the ability to see single strains would be more likely 

to be required. However, it may be beneficial for growers to assess the levels present in their soils at 

the start of the season to get an idea of the natural Trichoderma populations in their fields. 

3.4.4 Conclusion 

The adapted isolation method is capable of isolating Trichoderma strains from commercial onions, 

but it is not robust enough to be able to differentiate a single inoculated species of T. atroviride from 
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natural environmental infection or differences in natural soil cfus. Therefore, it cannot be used to 

assess the level of presence of endophytic Trichoderma biocontrol agents within the crop for input 

application decisions, and so no further work should be undertaken on trying to use this method for 

field assessment.  
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Chapter 4 

General Discussion 

The aims of this research were to determine if Trichoderma strains applied  via a commercial seed 

coating and grown under current commercial practices showed a benefit in yield and quality for an 

export onion crop, based on New Zealand storage and export criteria. It was also investigated if a 

method could be adapted to isolate and differentiate Trichoderma inoculated strains from soil borne 

strain infection in onions plants, to monitor Trichoderma biocontrol agents within onion crops. All 

Trichoderma mixtures and seed application methods trialled did show some benefits over the 

fungicide control, but in varying ways. Varietal differences in response were also seen. The adapted 

isolation method, when tested, was not sensitive enough to distinguish the seed coating inoculated 

strain of Trichoderma from the strains the plants picked up naturally from the surrounding 

environment. Due to the time it would take using morphological methods to distinguish Trichoderma 

spp., and as there was no apparent trend in an increased presence of Trichoderma in the inoculated 

treatments, this suggests that this method, even with further development, would not be capable of 

providing a cost effective and accurate analysis of the amount of inoculated T. atroviride in the crop.   

4.1 Beneficial effects 

The major field trial measured yield, as bulb number and weight by bulb size categories and category 

totals, while skin quality was assessed as the mean number of complete skins per bulb and the 

number of marketable bulbs (bulbs which had at least one complete skin). These skin measurements 

were also collected by bulb size category and category totals. Rots and sprouts were also noted up to 

one-month post-harvest. 

The Trichoderma treatment that produced the greatest benefit to the export onion crop was the 

CSL004 mix, followed by the Unite product. Both the CSL004 commercial seed coating methods 

applied by Seed Innovations produced more crop benefit than Unite applied by the novel seed 

soaking method. However, between the two commercial seed treatment methods CSL004(1), where 

Trichoderma were applied to the seed first, followed by fungicide, and CSL004(2), where fungicide 

was applied to the seed first, and the Trichoderma second, there was not a clear indicator of one 

treatment producing more benefit, as the combinations appear to have had slightly different effects 

on each variety. A further trial, under full commercial growing and storage processes may be able to 

ascertain which of the CSL004 seed coating treatments gave the greater benefit to the grower. The 

seed coating application method for the CSL004 product is already commercially available, while the 

novel Unite soaking method is not in a commercially available form. The Unite application method 
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would therefore require the creation and implementation of a larger commercial model for this 

method to become easily accessible to growers. 

In results averaged across both the onion varieties (Tilbury and Waikato), the CSL004 treatments 

produced better quality bulbs by increasing the mean number of complete skins per bulb over the 

control. CSL004(1) produced 31% more complete skins per bulb, while the CSL004(2) treatment 

produced an extra 32% more complete skins per bulb. This increase in skin should result in more 

bulbs with sellable skin coverage making it to point of sale, for increased grower returns. 

However, the results for separate varieties showed that a benefit in total yield in the overall 40-89 

mm bulb size category was only found in Tilbury, with the treatment CSL004(2) increasing the total 

number of bulbs per hectare by 44,000 or 9.3%, and the yield per hectare by 4.47 t/ ha or 8.5%. This 

increase should result in higher yield in Tilbury for sale by the grower, again providing increased 

grower returns. 

There were, however, within specific bulb size categories, crop differences which could be 

considered benefits for growers aiming to manipulate bulb features within size categories. In 

Waikato, in the 70-79 mm bulb size category, the CSL004(2) treatment produced an extra 15,800 

bulbs or 28% more per hectare than the control, and 2.89 t/ ha or 25% more yield per hectare. The 

amount of skin per bulb was increased in Waikato in the 60-69 mm bulb size category by the 

CSL004(2) treatment over the control by 0.375 of a complete skin per bulb, or 69% extra total skin 

number. Also, in Waikato in the 60-69 mm bulb size category, the Unite treatment and the CSL004(2) 

treatment produced respectively an extra 61% and 52% of quality bulbs, where bulbs had at least 

one full skin per bulb instead of incomplete skin coverage or partial skin coverage. However, when 

these overall numbers were refined for marketable weight of bulbs which contained at least one 

complete skin, it was found that in the 60-69 mm category for Tilbury, the CSL004(1) treatment 

increased yield by 6.27 t/ha or 45% over the control, and the Waikato Unite treatment increased 

yield by 5.97 t/ha or 54% over the control. The benefit for these specific category increases in yield 

and skin would be driven by grower requirements for specific target markets, as opposed to general 

benefits across both varieties or the overall size categories. For Tilbury, CSL004(2) gave an increase in 

mean skin number, and an increase of 4.47 t/ ha (8.5%) in yield across the bulb size category 40-89 

mm for growers looking for an increase in bulb number across all bulb sizes. The CSL004(1) treatment 

could be looked at in Tilbury instead, if an increase in the bulb size category 60-69 mm of 6.27 t/ha 

(45%) of bulbs with better skins was required to supply target markets. For Waikato, CSL004(2) could 

increase skin volume, and the total yield in the larger bulb size category of 70-79 mm by 2.89t/ha 

(25%) and increase overall skin volume. However, there is also the option to increase marketable 
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bulb quality yield of the bulb size category of 60-69 mm by 5.97t/ha (54%) of bulbs with at least one 

complete skin over the control using the Unite treatment. 

None of the Trichoderma treatments had any effect on the storage of the onions at one-month post-

harvest. So, there is no reduction in storage for this period, and there is no indicator that storage will 

be reduced at further time periods to reduce yield for the growers by using these strains of 

Trichoderma. 

The benefits provided by the Trichoderma were found despite the crop being grown with full 

pesticide applications (seed coatings and sprays) and other normal commercial inputs (fertilisers) by 

the grower. Previously reported in vitro chemical toxicity tests had shown that the fungicide active 

ingredient carbendazim, which was applied in the seed coating, should be highly toxic to the 

Trichoderma, and that other chemicals used in the crop could be moderately toxic. This crop benefit 

field trial indicated that the plant (variety genetics), Trichoderma and field environment interactions 

may be important in getting endophytic biocontrol agents to provide benefit to crops. This also 

suggests that any chemical trials need to take all these factors into account when assessing pesticide 

toxicity on Trichoderma for use in field applications.  

4.2 Varietal differences 

There was a difference found in the response between the onion varieties to the Trichoderma 

treatments in benefit level and area. In Tilbury CSL004(1) had more effect on skins while CSL004(2) 

had a greater effect on yield. However, in Waikato, CSL004(2) and Unite were the significant 

influences. These results support research in maize and short-day onion varieties which showed 

Trichoderma benefits to be strongly influenced by variety (Guzmán-Valle et al., 2014; Harman, 2006), 

with reports of acquired systemic resistance and induced systemic resistance being influenced by 

genetics in other plant species (Vallad & Goodman, 2004). 

The work in short-day onions suggests that a method by which Trichoderma may be influencing the 

onion crop is through induced systemic resistance, as Trichoderma was found to increase levels of 

enzymes responsible for induced systemic resistance in onion roots, bulbs and leaves. Induced 

systemic resistance by Trichoderma may also give a slight benefit to a plant under no stress (Guzmán-

Valle et al., 2014). Stresses in this trial which may have induced a stronger response were moisture, 

heat, and disease caused by downy mildew or Stemphylium leaf blight. Trichoderma are also known 

to promote the growth of plants in a range of ways including enhancing the uptake of nutrients and 

inducing morphological changes in the root system (Harman, 2006). This could be part of the 

explanation for how the benefits in this trial for yield and quality were achieved, as induced systemic 

resistance or growth promoting properties could produce healthier, larger leaves which in turn may 
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help to increase yield and provide more skin coverage to the bulbs. It is important to note that for 

induced systemic resistance or growth promoting properties to be effective, the endophytic 

Trichoderma needs to be present in the plant before the disease or stress begins to act. Seed coating 

is a method that could help Trichoderma to be consistently present from the germination stage, 

allowing consistent plant inoculation and therefore possibly provide a consistent induced systemic 

resistance or growth promoting response in the crop. Further research would be required to 

understand if induced systemic resistance or plant growth promotion strategies or a mix or both are 

the factors for the benefit production in yield and skins in intermediate-day onion varieties. It would 

also be beneficial to complete further work to confirm that the strains of Trichoderma used in the 

trials are endophytic. Induced systemic resistance has also been shown to help alleviate stress in the 

plant, which can often be dictated seasonally by the weather via drought and disease severity, so the 

benefits seen may change on a yearly basis, depending on the weather pattern and the stress that 

this provides to the plants. However, growth promotion influences may also help to combat these 

stresses as well. The benefit may also differ across growing regions due to weather and other 

stresses that may come in to play, such as changes in soil type, which may affect nutrient and water 

holding capacity for the crop. 

4.3 Trichoderma isolation from plants and soil 

As part of this research, a method was adapted to allow Trichoderma to be isolated from onion plant 

tissue in a cost-effective manner. The method involved using  aseptic techniques which consisted of; 

a Triton X pre-wash of plant tissue, sterilisation using bleach and ethanol, and three water rinses 

before plating out onto a Trichoderma selective medium. The culture was then incubated at 25°C 

with a 16 hour light and 8 hour dark cycle for one week. At seedling, pre-bulbing and maturity plant 

stages sets of two to five plants had selections of seedling then roots with basal plate plated out, and 

after incubation the presence of Trichoderma via morphological feature identification was recorded. 

At the pre-bulbing stage, the pseudostem and leaves were also sampled for Trichoderma. The 

inoculated T. atroviride strain LU132 could not be identified separately from the other strains 

present, due to the time constraints of the project. This method was then assessed to see if a single 

strain of T. atroviride applied via seed coating could be distinguished from natural Trichoderma 

infections from the environment via differences in the presence and absence of Trichoderma 

colonies isolated from sets of plants.  

Although the adapted isolation method was able to culture Trichoderma from roots throughout the 

three main growing stages of seedling, pre-bulbing and maturity of the onion plant, the method did 

not result in cultures of Trichoderma from the pseudostem or leaves when tested at the pre-bulbing 

plant life stage. Therefore, it appears Trichoderma may be restricted to the roots, which means to 
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isolate Trichoderma from field grown onion plants the roots and basal plate should be targeted for 

reliable data. This is supported by reports that Trichoderma strains are rhizosphere competent in 

onions and other plant species (Cripps-Guazzone, 2014; Dinesh & Prateeksha, 2015; Metcalf & 

Wilson, 2001). This positive result in the isolation of Trichoderma supports other research where 

endophytes including Trichoderma have been isolated from Allium spp., suggesting that onions are 

capable of supporting endophytic biocontrol agents (Abdel-Hafez et al., 2015; Abdulmyanova et al., 

2016; Muvea et al., 2014). However, this current research where Trichoderma was only isolated from 

roots does differ from these previous studies where the endophytes were isolated from 

pseudostems and leaves. At this stage it is unknown as to why no Trichoderma was found in onion 

pseudostem or leaves in this current study. 

The Trichoderma cfus per gram of soil results, found via soil dilution testing, were within the ranges 

expected in horticultural cropping soils in Pukekohe (Bourguignon, 2008). This suggests the 

possibility that field grown onion plants are capable of only hosting a certain level of endophytic 

Trichoderma, and that natural soil levels in the Pukekohe region may be high enough to fulfil this 

quota although it would be inconsistent between plants due to soil variation. So, isolating 

Trichoderma using the method chosen in this trial would give high Trichoderma positive results, due 

to natural infection which would mask the presence of an inoculated strain. However, it is possible 

that in soils naturally low in Trichoderma that a difference may be able to be detected using this 

method, as the background infection levels would be minimal and so an inoculated strain may 

increase the presence of the Trichoderma in the inoculated plants enough for a difference to be 

detected. For cropping soils, this method is not finely tuned enough to distinguish biocontrol 

applications from natural infection.  

The field yield benefit trial completed in this study used the same novel soaking technique used to 

apply T. atroviride in the isolation trial, and the benefits seen in yield and skins shows that the novel 

soaking method worked as a method of inoculation. While the soaking method was successful in 

inoculating T. atroviride into onion plants for the isolation method trial, this inoculation did not 

increase the number of endophytic Trichoderma colonies across all the isolation testing plant stages 

of seedling, pre-bulbing and maturity, so there may be enough Trichoderma present via natural 

environmental infection to fulfil the plant’s hosting capabilities. The difference in growth seen in the 

field benefit trial of yield and skins in all the inoculated treatments, suggests that inoculation of seed 

by seed coating may change the compositional percentage of the Trichoderma species within the 

plants or the rhizosphere, by reducing the natural Trichoderma populations in favour of the 

inoculated strain, but not influencing the total overall level. Not all naturally occurring Trichoderma 

spp. are effective in producing benefits to the crop, so the mix of Trichoderma strains in the plant 
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tissue is important, as one of the strains present needs to be a biocontrol agent to provide the crop 

benefit. 

With the natural levels of Trichoderma masking the inoculated strain so the adapted isolation 

method could not separate the inoculation treatments, it appears that a strain specific method is 

required to monitor any biocontrol inoculation strains. However, it appears that no isolation 

monitoring of the growing commercial onion crop is required to get the benefit of the inoculated  

Trichoderma biocontrol strains. There may be interest from growers to see what levels of natural 

environmental Trichoderma that are already present in their fields for future reference, in which case 

a soil dilution test would suffice. This would only be measuring the levels of environmental 

Trichoderma present to inoculate the crops for non-biocontrol levels of benefit being achieved. The 

level of benefit from these natural strains on current onion crops is unknown. Not all strains of 

Trichoderma are effective biocontrol agents in providing benefit to the crops. Even in soils with high 

natural soil-borne Trichoderma the benefits in yield and skins in the onion crop from the addition of 

the CSL004 biocontrol strain may still occur. This remains to be determined. 

4.4 Implications for growers and industry 

The implications of these findings for export onion growers are wide ranging. In this trial, 

Trichoderma applied as a biocontrol agent to crops produced a benefit in skin quality and bulb yield. 

These results require confirmation through further trials at different sites, but if confirmed could 

result in increased bulbs in saleable condition at the point of sale, and increased volumes of bulbs to 

sell, resulting in increased grower returns. The Trichoderma product CSL004 applied as a seed coating 

can be inserted directly into the current production system with no changes in any of the current 

practices or machinery. There is no need for regular monitoring of the Trichoderma in the plants to 

get a positive result. The only needs to be applied once as an “easy to use” seed coating, for 

maximum benefit for the entire life of the crop. The Trichoderma spp. in CSL004 are    non-toxic to 

humans and safe for the environment, so are considered a low risk health and safety product.  

For the wider export onion industry, the application of the CSL004 Trichoderma  may help combat a 

range of issues. Trichoderma may get organic registration and may potentially help slow microbial 

degradation of current chemical products. The use of Trichoderma also increases the range of 

options available for disease control, if CSL004 and new targeted strains of Trichoderma are further 

researched. If these strains are looked at being used in conjunction with selective use of fungicides 

that target cell membrane destruction of plant pathogens (if Trichoderma is also not affected), this 

would have the added benefits of helping to reduce chemistry usage through reduced spray 

application due to a synergistic effect, and help to provide low residue onions for food safety 

sensitive markets and stay as a premium product on current markets. 
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The CSL004 Trichoderma mix can be used in conjunction with current growing methods so it has a 

good fit with the long-term strategy of moving towards low residue products, as chemicals can still 

be used in the crops until confidence has been built that any Trichoderma strain added can control its 

target disease, or add benefit to the crop. 

The limitations of this trial were that it was a small-scale, scientific trial which, although it tried to 

replicate full commercial conditions and processes, had constraints which may not occur in a full 

commercial setting. The Trichoderma products and seed coating methods will need to be trialled 

through a full commercial process including lifting, harvest, storage and international transportation 

over several seasons to ensure consistent benefits are seen. The trial results are also mainly relevant 

to intermediate-day onions grown in New Zealand, as results for yield and skin quality may not 

necessary be applicable to short-day or long-day varieties, and expectations in other countries will be 

dependent on differing market requirements. 

4.5 Trial Recommendations  

The overall results from this research suggest that given there was no change to growing operations 

and that there were benefits seen from the Trichoderma inoculation under these trialling 

procedures, that further trialling should be conducted. Further use of these Trichoderma does not 

require a method to be able to monitor the levels in the plant to give positive results. So, further 

trials should look at using the two commercial seed coating methods with CSL004 across different 

growing regions in New Zealand, in differing sowing time slots, comparing a minimum of two 

varieties, under full commercial conditions. This is to see if the increases in yield and skin quality 

found in this trial can be replicated and to assess the actual impact from the Trichoderma-induced 

benefits for the growers, from graded pack outs through to point of sale. 

Recommendations for future work on Trichoderma in onion field crops are based on considering that 

the research systems are living entities in a three-way interaction with Trichoderma, plant (variety 

genetics) and field environment. So, when testing Trichoderma in onion crops, a minimum of two 

varieties should be used in any trial to ensure a better chance of getting a positive result. Any testing 

of strains, inoculation methods or chemical toxicity should be looked at in-field so as not to minimise 

the influence that the field environmental component may have, and consequently give a more 

accurate result for field crops. 
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4.6 Future Research 

Areas to focus on in the future: 

1. Larger scale trials run through a commercial grading system to confirm the CSL004 seed 

coating method that gives the best economic return for the grower. 

2. Trials across regions in New Zealand to confirm the effect the CSL004 product has on skins 

and yield under the differing environmental stresses in each region. 

3. Literature review of cell membrane destructive chemistry, with follow up trials to see if a 

synergistic effect with the Trichoderma mix CSL004 and these fungicides does occur in 

onions. 

4. An onion variety trial to confirm differences in their abilities to host endophytes and to see if 

this does equate to yield increase or better disease control in certain varieties to help 

increase consistency of results in crops. 

5. Look at identifying other Trichoderma strains currently commercially available or that could 

be commercialised to help with currently uncontrolled diseases. 

6. Look for a more sensitive method for analysis of Trichoderma strains present in field onion 

crops to assess chemical toxicity and for other research. 
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Appendix A 

Trichoderma isolation methods and medium recipes 

A.1 Bio-Protection Research Centre: surface sterilisation method  

(used for entire seedlings) 

1) 0.01% Triton X pre-wash 

2) 3 minutes in 0.01% Triton X solution 

3) 5 minutes in 2% bleach solution  

4) 1 minute in 70% ethanol solution 

5) 1 minute in sterilised water  

6) 1 minute in sterilised water  

7) 1 minute in sterilised water  

A.2 Onion surface sterilisation method 

1) Physical dirt removal 

2) 3 minutes in 0.01% Triton X solution 

3) 2 minutes in 2% bleach solution  

4) 1 minute in 70% ethanol solution 

5) 1 minute in sterilised water  

6) 1 minute in sterilised water  

7) 1 minute in sterilised water  

A.3 Potato dextrose agar medium and antibiotics 

39.0 g  Potato dextrose agar (Oxoid, UK) 

1 L Water 
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Preparation: ingredients were combined in a Duran bottle and autoclaved at 121°C for            

15 minutes on slow exhaust. Following autoclaving the following antibiotic solution was added 

to the mix. 

10 ml antibiotic solution comprised of: 

0.5 g  Chlortetracycline HCL 

2.5 g  Streptomycin sulphate  

100 ml  Water 

Preparation: Ingredients were combined in a sterile bottle to make the antibiotic solution. 

A.4  Trichoderma selective medium  

10 g  Malt extract   

1 g  Yeast extract     

0.2 g  Terrachlor(quintozene)    

0.15 g Rose Bengal solution         

15 g Agar    

1 L  Distilled water 

Preparation: ingredients were combined in a Duran bottle and autoclaved at 121°C for             

15 minutes on slow exhaust. Following autoclaving the following antibiotic solution was added 

to the mix. Refer to A.3  
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